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t ; Il Dallas.
NeT(
our Farm And I Ionic Riper - - Coverai;c
FULTON. 1:1 N. 1 1 111.1 I 1;111011
••••••••••••••••••••
l'1,TON COUNTY VAIN gives !tromi.-e
ul bcing one of the most limo., I1.'0H
festivals featured in several years. t•
!ommittee reports a splendid list of e•. ,Iinitor...
thus making possible a prize list ‘vhict, now i ti
to result in keen competition for av,•trtis ant:
coveted Hee ribbons. lit addition to lot•initin::-
offered in the various departments \estoer.
poultr. grain, domsetic science and other groups .,100
cash prizes for Community Exhibits. This feature i ereatin ,
much interest, and all communities are urged to enter tli91;t:,
In this eotnpetition. See the four-day program anti
high puints of interest which will he afforded all.
show i.-, expected to attract much interest, premit:, nit
offered in several classes. Turn tf, an inside page aft• Hoi ;
officiad premium list and program. Make plans no  to vi
the Fair, meet old friends, re la \ and enjoy yourself. Ever.%--
, llody is welcome. Almost every-bodyHm .s coming to the
-Le there.
Eighteen l'ilyes
In this special F.1I!
The Fulton Coulit .
are Is pages ot Intel)
and features.
This is the largest se
of a paper publishis!
in over a decade. as:
that the commund.
progress and that 1,,
are here The full )
the Fulton County F.
mg the premium list.
this issue Use of ti
of this paper was adspted this
year instead of the I, II cata-
logs. So retain pa.) sopy of
The News for refer.
Met-chants ams bw rms
of Fulton bring yo s••rsonal
messages in this eds • s They
are ever ready and •eet- to
serve you. :Ind are is ):.red to
oiler you many seas.». ) •.alues.
In THE NEWS you ....SI find a
true reflection of ss, muruty
life-as no other put :ssition is
able to give you so is simmical-
ly. It is your home •Ind farm
paper that keeps you touch
with the community asd works
for the general prows of the
locality which it ser.
In addition to home this
paper brings you new onn the
nation's capital. iise national
news briefs. Arthur Brisbane.
good health and fo-hion col-
umns, a serial stoi. comics,
Lied-time stories for
and a variety of oils
If you are not on OIL
lion list. we want











Last Saturday morn s the Illi-
nois Central Train, Ns In2, with
Engineer R S Burgess ; • Fulton. at
the throttle. and C NI Austin, as
fireman. struck an alit. just
,iouth of the crossing a. •,'; col Val-







Fulton High opened IV& For Prrsident?
Fulton High School opened Ain
day, Septernbea 9th. s ith about
three hundred enrolled. including a
number of new student.
At eight-thirty assembly was f•e7.1
at which inst suet ive talks were
made by Principal llonand and sap-
erintendent Lewis Coach Lee
Powell made a talk lin (14,(I1111I
peels for this year He stated that
he expects a much better team than
last year and that the boss are
:ly working hard
New football equipment has been
!bought, including sweat shirts,
pants, shoes and pads The first
game of the seas s he played
'Friday night (tonight) on the local
field with Hornheak High School.
The game will he called at seven
forty-five o'clock, and is expected to
i be a good one. as Hornbeak has a
!hard fighting team Harty Jones, a
new student from Centralia, Ills is
!expected to be cssite an asset to the
;team this year. Admission will be.
'high school students 25e. and adults
35c
DEATHS
• Mrs. W. B Walston. age 60. died
in the Fulton hospital Tuesday
morning of heart failure_ She was
suffering from an acute obstruc-
tion of the bowels at the tune of her,
sudden death.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at Hoek Springs
First Baptist church conducted by
the Elder Pentecost of Dresden.
Mrs. Walston is survived by her ,
husband, W B Walston: one son. ,
Elmer of Rockwood. III : two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Dunlap of Phoenix
Ariz., and Mrs. B R New ton of
Rockwood, a sister. Mrs Bessie
McClanahan of Crutchfield, one
Valley . brother, A J Kimbro of Hickman: itlattheirs
• other relatives and many friends ;
; Miss Mary Belle Fisher. age 91.I
I died Saturday at the home of her weight. •
!niece, Mrs Pearl Fisher. in Cayce. Leggett ) • s•ksis•
:Funeral services were held Sunday technical ' shout
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the round it
Cayce Methodist chiirch conducted even( at 7
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'BULLDOGS TO OPEN MOO ATTENDS 816
0101 HERE RSV AD( DM EVENT
Iii 1,1 s:URE-BRED EXHIBIT
• II.' I . 1 I.
HI 1 ,•1.,..,







'• .•' l'xis and Martin
:Tc•Ir :1.h.o • .1 Nias Ky
, (;reen.
v,)  ; at of si• wi.ng Green
I.' present
s interesting
talk M. 1101 1- ;, ; dilea•tot of
the lIsses Ls. • vs.:Hal and last
• I I' 1:•)•.,,s clubs ii
,, iismania and
;('...is, I. is • ..) lath at this
meet nig ." I asi»i on is i al he
leained ••fi 1 o.111 C1.'111011. .1-3•••-
taii 1*-.11 i; •
A .f ens)... • ie ptssearn is be-
Ms art ammd oy Ernest Fall arsi
Herschel! The Rotary Club
he
for
It Ow, plod 11,: opetnng
II el les of trade die. •









CITY; RHEA IN (MINTY if
-Ha • a, TI
' • -e September
sal last Saturday,
I, • -Adis+ was
s ,••• sc received
; • s) ,-•. the Aug.
c•sasite, ts.- 353_
!;,•1 - ;ioiled 365 votes in Ful-
..);•1 Rhea 344. giving Chasid-
• ss st 36. while Rhes .): ' 21
%kith the is. ••
votes cast in Aiii.J.st Btit • '.e
Rieeville nrecinct where Candler
ss,t and Rhea 72. Rhea carried a
matority of 35 vote. m this
ii tututty.
Following is a complete ts
Ism iif votes received by the o
canrlidates far governor in both the




























































y Chandler and Rhea. .-
plans will be completed in the nest ssi:inis represen
few days. Nnle
Sliner1-itendert .1 0 Lewis was C, railer received 1055 vol.
,Is;1 have Miss Fasrnie Lee 11), Nosust primary and 1324 it
1)7 er1117.'ia.nrs:::"..;.C1!:/gett .,•!,I 3,10 o'clock due to the ust. and 1720 in Sepfernbet-
` .) col her duties each after- rim -of!: Rhea polled 1408 in
I ,f 111P first grade.Bolds s'
• Vii as/en Pis Ill! -5 (,71 as brfinted to the
)n. ay .1 Falter Flks Club to stage a prize
'ie third fight ;,, the Science Hall.
slass.!,.1 IV/141:3111e - -
•) .in• night ATTEND Sl'ATE F.1,111
Board of Education Met
The tssed sf education met in
•regti:ar Meeday night, Sep..
9th. at the high school build-
,
!Mg. A final-1.'1;d report was given
I by- the .-ecretary and bills were psss-
led for the cooling month.
Moe,. discussion ss-as made ,,
hsiler work at Carr Institute and
lads were opened for the work N.-•
definite concession was made but
Til CRS . AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs. George Doyle delightful:.
entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day artesmien at her home on Call
street Two tables of guests we!.
,t Matthews Simi-Wen Dousla- Chat:, . ihr press-, sicluding one •out-of-I •
three Water Valley yis.. Howard tlier. Burial follos,ed in the Beth- a good ts • about .ears acts! if 14 ictMian. And 1 'otlaki it 
. - .1..i Mi.; 11 K. Goise;., of ,
House. Harry Weathe: 151011 and lehem cemetery in charge ,if Ws,- he was n, soch t• • Ida. Fulton Cayee. left Saturday night for s )!: Miss A series of 
game
Ita sold Pockett -.read-Jones &(`Iw c.f battier mete and he fail- Louisville ••!...!--e Itici ‘ -1,4-1r 1 a 1,7 .,1 I 0,, Ve rnr,f ,•11(.11 WPM 
thri • 4
All were injured but House, who Miss Fisher is survived by one ed to stand •'ii to the terrific body week attending the Ke:-tuelcy State
was driving and injured most seri- :sister and several nieces and nep- punishment given out in a two- Fair. w.!;
ousl)'. The ear was demolished. hews. i fisted Atidel, by the Kentucky boy. visit there weeks
 10•14111 AsrL - •
at ti.' end of whieh delicious re




1111111110111114101Mileseeci,-e. •ft.M•••1••••* •10••••••••11111. •nien. 
4.....•••••••• •••••••••••... ••••••••••••••• 
••11.4.1•4•641•144 .6.4.•••Loodiaitaasa :ser14•14•.1.46.
E1'1,1'0,1' (.111'N-I')' \Tit's
Premium List and Rules for the Fulton Fair
FULTON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION : 1 'i ti'll  "II :11 :.111"1:i. i I:11 ;14 ::r''':::, ::::,1 1,'11::.i ill t 
Al
.: ilv il:,1,1444.1 )1' i1•tl ' IIIC ; '1 I'l l I ici, i'. \ III , Nli 1 ,
N. . i . lei im Ite.,t Bull chi 1 t.,," ,..
litl 11 \'11.f• . , 1111 
''.,.1 110
, ..,li
I .1.,,,ler Slore 
1 ...., 1 ., II years and undei
Sect etai N on which immediate and pi man at lain 5% 
11 I oill'l 11 1 1 1 111.1 1111i11 . 1 1
1 1.11111 111.11' III,l11 , i,i ,.... '....,i.;ii• Iiiiig stoic.
',Y 1 11t1 1.1,5 P ,4 I 4,•,,, 
I.l.,, . 1, i 1 ,,, !Ivo 1,1 
0, .,1 inwci.
I 11.1kk 1,11 Aili 1. 111.1.I. ,ii,,1 I, I, . 
1'1 t i , .1111
i :' 1 II, .,ti 1. 4.1 \\11114. FI, I 1 '14.14I' 1411' 11,A Tti" .41 11,,,,,,,,
.„ 16.1. I . 11131, ,„,,I ,‘,,, I 1 ,,r, , "h. :.';::::
‘k iii.iiiiiit..1 11111 II  wide Products. A 
cheek room is pinvided \%Iiicli I, 1111•ati'll .11 
nil I 1.! 111 •...1 1, id \\ I it, VI , I 1.1.,tt 1 fitir liet,t But/ 111 
Calve., A 1114.11111, Mid iiittli'l I .' It ,,1111
I i1iri ii rie 00000 1111% lor Cattle, Si%%ilie, 
Sheep. l'iniltry, CHECK STAND • Willie !hal, 
Pi.: 11 I .1"1 +" \ 4 .1 111111i111Y
%11111 11 1 . 111/ 111hIlt: I .1 I." 
and l'on%cnientiv Arranged. ptickage,„/ ilmcia.a. hand baggage, 
iiiiticoats, inoilocil.. 6 II, .., I ',V , o. I.'t , t I I -Ill tilt Seittuttl 'Ivo 1 1
:111 Tv, ,. 1,.4..11 . ;1 1111 iiiidei ihire
I 
Vials -
Slli Kiiti.iiiie Iii die 1:1•11111,1A111 1 \\ 111'1 1. 
:Ill I/111111'1 ! imir.1t111 l'Ill11. 1 l'I. ! il' 
I'll iu I t ‘ (',,m im i l y Th1 el. %col , .111ii
1[11:11nvaeleyoi--niv
icioi.inii.it 11,11 oi tlie 1141.1 Modern t'imstiiictliii
ii. etc. nias 1.4. ,h.14.11 and 1.11,4.11 tate 
of a t nomina l 4.. 1 i.„„aam„ I.„ LI,. ( .. 1,44.4,, ,, 
i i,,,,,,,,ny.
The 1 '.,,, '4 .11111 1111 i(AM' 11.111' 111.41 lo.: I. ,. It,. .1 l'.titt IWO:11w
SI 1111 'II nicieliandco toi 1;i; t old trio 
of Whin. li, 1, I . one Sear 111111 1111111.1
III 1141 11111111 1.110
\t'yiiiitiottes Bugg Gimi.I5 C..
'I'lirc.i. ',mulcts Coilchiliconi 1.,itlei.. f
or lie.,t old II I.;
"I. WIER' 1 ,0 10111s 
1,0'011011,01 \VIiiilesolt. Coocinv
$1 110 iti cash for her 11111 11
1,1 , II \‘'iiilt• I 0
I' ii,, St pi. L,I, Ill 20 2/. /935, ho 1,,I.,•11
RIINNING l('ES 9111,1
Superintendent 01 Departmentie







It 1 11 1‘11clite el concession 
nciiple, veil lit• taken in
Iii. gintinds at their IISV tilts I .1,, and kept 
in stall
place.- as they themselves piovide 441. agree 
1,1 and the
114 1!1 1101 nu. any 1114(5. 11.1111
age, theft or failme to perform with 
pait (if the 4.4,11
t ract %lipoid unwell, of lite 1,11,5 41a,40. slap Ia. 
en'
Iii.' patty film% updating or domit litraness 1111
grounds 1if this Ass414.1.1111,11
To VISITORS AND PATRONS
All exhibits or articles tii this department 
mina
It.' in there Tuesday. is Entry Day
liiti/RE,‘"S I) 1 ) S 1 LI /:// 
I NO :11'1 t be entered under more than 
ma.
Wad. 1911'4'14 111 thl. 111:41.4; III uschibit (.
1;iy:1,;
uhsk: if I / s I, / 
•
All articles are ti, remain (luring the ditire Fan
Meeting, and will be tinder the control and i'Il,tutlI\ at
.WDGING the Superintendent Of that department.
A 11.41910 will be given for each arti, le 111'
Seetion 26 No persons exeept the Judge.: 
dinv
licles when delivered 111 1111' 5111101 11111'1;111'10 ill
and the officers of this associatian will be 
allowed in- "r
:11111 it must he niesented and sun. .lidded hi.
side 1111' Al VIIJ Or 111 Ille 1 11•11 Ilie 
eSCI111111 loll 04
fore any 4141S1g11:114.41 by It 55 111 lit' 41411\11.cl! :led
jUdging is III priogress. If receipt is lest die priiiyerly 'livered by 
11
Section 27 -Ans 411/jel't 11111 III a Judge must 
111:11111
1/44.111111. tIll• 111'411411V i.i 1111' IV,7.tit'1.41 14111 11111 11 1111` 
Sucre
in writing to the Seeretary Management
, the objet.-
tiny Management can pass up,111 the l'aFe.
%11.411 111. fully stated and signed by the persun 
making
All articles shall be entered in a Record Bonk fill-
objectom.
that l
Sectuni 28 The Judge I.• .y demand pilaff 
of ag;.• attlima. and lag "1' P"st" 
attach"' 111'1" V. ill
show the class. number or section: but will not reveal
ot any ummal. where (144i414 exists. and awards or 
prt•
tile name of the nwnet until alter the ;1‘1,,i1Th
11111U11114 will II V. ithhelii until satisfactory 
proof of age
been made.
is given. NO exhibitor will be allowed to show or handle
Section 29 Ni 1,114. interested, tiecimiarily or nth- articles tter they have come under rharge and coon id
erwise, in any animal or related to the exhibitor or (if the Ass4,ciation.
owners. shall act as .Judge III same. N'iolations Id this Vie Ball will he closed in whole air ill path during
ride will forfeit ptl'lliltlfli 14, the next highest c.rilpe the judging (If exhibits therein.
tit. I - be judged neer by Judges if established. All exhibits must be the prodlicts of the exhibitor!.
Sect ,011 36 itt judging bruoded stock regard wil
l
All rules must I. ohserved and obeyed by exhib-
be had to purity blind established by pedigree.
 hize.
itors and tin deviation (rpm thorn will be allowed,
form. actions and ceneral characteristi..s of the various No marks 4,r nantes indicating ownership wili he
breeds, making alinwatice for age. condition, feeding alliowed on exhibits before prites are awarded. ;,ft
and tither circumstances, which plicards bearing the exhibitors name and lull'
Section 31 Judges V. ill award premiums (only to tires!: and shov,ing premium will attached.
animals or article. entered in their respective clas.se.:. No premium 441. award is tip be given ti,
Section 32 -Judges in classes where qualifi...ations where there is no competition unless, in the opinion 4/1
a breeding is to be regarded when not satisfied as to the .1.141ge4i. the article is possessed (if especial merit,
eligibility may demand certificates of regist..
utioli,
and then only one-half of the first nuiney.
written statement cr affidavit as to same.
Section 33-When an animal is shown in a class
to which it is not eligible, the Judges shall so declare.
and the Superintendent shall dismiss the animal, Inv- 1)()Llitrr
ing reasons therefor.
Seetion 35-Judges will be required to make writ- Miss Mary
 Johnston, Superintendent
ten reports of awards 'in blanks furnished by the Sec- Mrs. 
John V. Long, Assistant
retary and are requested to hand in their reports to Three entri
es necessaiy.
the Superintendent as soon as the decision is made All If ti4, cumpe
tition first ribbon and secnnd moray
reports must be made as full and specific as infiirmin mill be awarded
,
tion and circumstances will permit. PrelnIUMS divided 
50. 30 and 20 per cent.
Poultry entered for premiums must be owned by
PERMITS exhibitors.
Poultry showing any symptoms of disease upniiSection 36-All protests must be made in writing
to the Secretary or Superintendent cif re..pecti,e de- their arrival wi
ll be eXeitided from the grounds,
partments, and must state fully and specificalIN: upon will be given only whe
n required for sanitary reasons
The American Standard 4if Excellence shall be thewhat grounds the prntest is made and accompanied by
a fee of $5 00: otherwise it will not be considered I, 1
11:1111 guide of the Judge
The award shall be made known iinly thniugh thecase a protest is sustained, the fee will be ref-m.41,i
otherwise to become the property of the Assn, 1.,41..!, Chairma
n 44f the department. win, shall place the pr,,p-
er riblani on each winning coop.
DESIGNATION OF OFFICERS Exhibitors desiring to dispose of their stock will
All officers of the Association will be designated infurni the Superilitehdent of the 
fact, who ‘v..11 attach
by a badge worn on coat, a 
price to the coop. if desired.
All premiums will be designated by 4.1 The Judge will award ltn tedprerniums on inferior
the following colnrs:
fowls (ir birds improperly
ea
- - All birds for this class must be on ethiliitinn at 7
PREMIUMS o'cInck a. m. of the first day nf the Fair.
hits. El NIIT ROKINMON
RUPERT STI1 1 1 1
NUS*: NI 1111 JOINS IllS





Children over 5 and under 12 years of age 20
Ciiildren. under 5 yeai- age. ulten :Mended. Floe
Admission at night -Adults
Children .15
Wagon and hot 1.111' toe week 4 fro
FIRST PRIZE-Blue Ribbon. Fowls flutist be entered in the name ot the actual
SECOND PRIZE-Red Riblain. owner. Nnt more than three varieties by any exhi-
bitor
Nie fowls can be removed nom exiolotion until
close of the Fair except by written cnnsent of the Sup-
erintenilent of the Pooltry Depattment. which ecinsent
STALL ANP PEN RENTAL
The following charges will he Wade Ill
departments:
Each head 4.1 cattle s,:;,led on the grim/Ids
ing fol. hi
Each swine pen III
The management reserves the right to carry over
the program from day to day, or declare off any or all
lasses on account of cyclone, excessive rain, tire or
ay n tither calamity. over Whiell we have no cni.r1-1
Lots in Otay we exhibitor mokes
only first money will be the judge n
his descrennn, withhold all nr any premiums ,.•
the animal or article is not win thy Of the award.
Articles which are the product of the snit be en-
tered in the name of the producer Es ely ,c• :Itid
animal must be entered fir etimpetino in the 11:11lie
of the actual owner.
- -
PRIVILEGE AND CONCESSION PEOPLE
All prixilege and concession W' 'Ph'. together with
the.r employes, assistants and helpers must obcy iho
Rules, or any other Special Regulation cif the ANSOC111-
film. as they may be notified, and refusal or neglect
die so will 1. Oen any right they may have by virtue lif
sii( hi privilege or concession.
The Association reserves the right to refund in
whole ur part money Paid for privileges or coneessain
and to refuse to allow titi ',arty, in arlicle, or gmie
to operate lir do business, should they or it become “b-
jectionable.
111 property. fixtures, merchandise, etc, the prop-
The Association will endeavor to make all visitni
and patrons comfortable and pleasant. We have Cin
Water conneetinns, on our grounds, which will be en,.




Puff R4.4 ks .
s 1. W..
1; I 1;4•1, American




























n:11 led not I $1 54.1
\‘'h il q• n,„ Si 50
Whoa.  WN:,11.01. • Si 50
Rhode 1511c,,i 14. Si 50
Wilde (1:11,..,
FARM F1.1)CK 
$$11..;1454:: Best 2 Pounds Mod
Whitt' '
Buff Oricini.,m,
T., Ic. iad..1.41 by the eight point system That is on ,
Health Uniformity of Color, Productio,. Two Br7sstt 2:":::'"1"st7:1:11111
ol..\ ennsist of six pullets and ral cockerel. 
Best1'BResol `‘,•,While I., .011






1.11 111. I 1111111; 11
'41111. C11
11111 




1011 !II I. „\ deem L.% 
;, I ill lie. Ii
l'.111:11 11 CI., Itl'ON'llee%
Itahy '1114.1.14 fOr he .1 1 i 1 • 
il.• kit if 11.
, 1 I s 1,1 Veil 1 SV1 ill t5,' C
id, re
au It iM ., lii II- 1 1.i. 11 111
 I111 ̀ . 111 \ III
I *"•\% &'
it.
511 III 1 ,i,11 fol. he 1 111111e1 S‘k
 III
511 ILO Clacks fill 1,11.S1 
11 Ill it Ettitit. ItCI.'
+ ills ‘• 1,11441)I"itltitgi I
111111' F4111 1111 011 i1..,4' 
1411 Itt,t tutu1 11111? Iii1k 1
1 114111 41 111.1 ,':
'hit' F1111.111 (.1111
10
'l's'..' \ ,11 • •4111V.C1
 11011111 tui 
(III hi .: 11V11 111 the •••114)V‘
,1111sC1 1111 tti The F11111111 
NI•1%
l.t 111',1 11 lo 1.511:11N11 C.1.1•01.
hill,' 11,1 to Warner Theatre 1111. bt.st 
Bull
1.11T01 111 l'111•1( lull
Tiwatre rui III' 1 ILO
led thick (7ocianel.
othel ei..4141 hampain piries. spe
cials ,it Fain
Flak (1 isp1.4 % . and large.' display pi 
lies %1 III lie it.
1.4011111.A 1'1 '••••••. .4 bei 17
‘I: ‘1 \ 11 I. %NM \ PEI 11 1 
1 1 l5
}UCH'S
Best Ilan. ()lima I,
Best Plate thaw,




Rest Display five ni 111141.4. kinds
TOBACCO
(Sample to contain 12 hands neatly :it'd!
First Second
:mple Snuff $1 
'4: 0.
:ample French $1.5C 
1.0o
.•1 Sample Cutting Si 5,s 
1.011




Best Boone County White SI 50 •sl
Best 10 Ear Johnson County White 51 5.• 1 0..
$1 5,1 tii•Bets 10 Eat Yellow- Dent
Best Single Ear. Any Variety 
$$ 11 .5,5441:
tFocitlei and top mustolu,c:wsitnr , ed and s$tilir.51i
I Ill
frl'il
Best Seed Stalk 
ce
Best 10 Ear Silver Mine
Best 10 Ear Little St. Charles
$1 50'test 111 Ear Neal's Paymaster 
1 (Iii




Best Half Bushel Stock Peas SI 50 
$1.00
Best Half Bushel Bearded Wheat 
1.00
Best Ilalf Bushel Smocah-Ileaded Wheat :11:541 I 00
Rest Half Bushel Rye 1.0051.50
Best
Best Bale Tinwthy Hay




Best Half Bush 
j,Half Bushel Burt Oats
Best Bale Oat 
111(5s$11..5051el White Oat s
Best Bale Clover Hay
Best Bale Soy Bean Hay 
0










1- a -1 Prize $254). SOC141141 Priie $1 50: Third Prim
1 Ito if) gnscries, 11-TOTE Ft» Gria.ery Cronin:my.
Poultry 1(111144 ins dimated by C'hamber of Commerce
,.141 nrinviier Milling Co.
SOF:MATS IN VIE POULTRY DEPAIMIENT
venlently located for 11 persons and animals. Ea; ; $1 Ill) in merchandisegiven 1s Raldridge's Variety
Ofti:er desire' to tender his services to any visitor , Store, for Best Barred Rock Pullet.
-••••••.•-- •••• .11•11a ••••41o.J.....1 111111%.. _
rirst Second
lest Peel: 11::sh P;;tatoes   $1.00 .50
Best Peels Sweet Potatoes $1.00
Best Peel. Turin,' $1 00 .50
Best Pecl, (1411,01-: $1.00 .50
Best l'ocil It ,.•ts   $1.00 .50
Best Pccl, $1.00 
,541
Best Peck   $1.00 .54.
Best Pecs (.'arrots $1 00 
.5o
Best 'ha Titatis $1 011 .511
Largest Painpisin $1.00
Best Two Wa11•I 1•1' ,IH $1111) 
.511
Best Peck Nev. l', i.;••• $1.110
Best Peck Sweet Peppe,- $1 00 .50
Best String Hot Peppe.. $1 1N1 .60
Best 10 Ears Pop Cm, $14141 .50
Best 3 Egg Plant   $1.00 .50
Best 3 Squash $1.00 .50
Largest Vt'aterirelim $1.111) .50












4-11 1.l Is 01 i‘ s
First Second
Male:: 12 trt.r.9 1,11 •,, $4 90 t? On
Males under 12 months $4 00 $2.00
114.1
5' Pal




Si II/11 • .1
111





Tun lici cult III' 414411104..1 Ii 1,111
t'ompelIa.; tm, ¶11 P tt4lliti II 
1110.1
Ii I, iii IV I 1 1'1/111111 11,11. i‘ II/1111111111.V sk 111 '1,1
1111liii cIt Ililil 1If
All 11111' I lie 1 1.1:1 1
4I;iVit l't.ltii ii 'I
it it I•. lio HT....11,11PM
14E(;IST11:11) 11A1IPS1111(1.'s
ltigirs•--
Ane 2 yeal 4.1
one year old and maid 2
...DI5 1111111111s al111 1111111'r 1 year
S4141'11:-
Arc 2 yeat s fir 4.141er
y ear and tinder 2
Six uttetitl Ii. 14111 millet 1 seal
Under .-six
5 on 111I'ail.1 1111111.1' 1 y1•.il
III i.1111.1
chi.. yea! old :m it tauter 2







s, I hit ,.!
`4 III
$4 no s lia
$4 ion 5..1141

















Ar„e 2 ye:ir: .,1 1.1.1er $44141 52 oil
: order 2 5:400 $7 00
SIN. 11.111101 .;111 1 1 1111111.1. I ye;ir 00 $2 
011
Saws:-
Age 2 years or alder • 54111) 52 nu
neO yeal 11111 and under 2 54 no $2 1111




N1I-s Herrraft S111 1%V , Secretary
(1.051-s, Al' 6 F. N1 EACH 1)A'
• . Day A m 1., P M
1 ', • • h.•
4•••i.il Lon II /14,110 - :Or It t1•111
1.0 •l• ill Ia. •
CULINAitY \ irrNIF
vas :1/41. Dade. Sinai
Plione 557
1. All articles for this building be entered
not later than Tuesday. The ord:, exeeta l,Ilis are nieni
tamed belmc
Except whi 1. I(IIF.A1) will 114. reeds et' until Wed-
neday. 12 o'clock.
Jells ,14,1 accepted it: te.,.; than half pint jars or
glasses
2. All articles most he entered in the name of the
make'
3. N. it more than gine articli• must be entered in a
given class Is the same person.
4 Nothing can t,e 1 e•MiiVed (nail the budding before
Satinin,y. 3 o'ilout: P
CAKES
Best Jain Calst•
Best Angel Food caco
Best Pnund Cake
!leo Caramel Cake
Best (".e', 1111110 Cake
Best Devil F',ssi Cake
PICKLES
Best Stair Cucumber Pickles










Best Pear Preserves .
Best Peal h Preset:\ es







Best W the" p''
1 1 1 .1 .1rS
B..- I P.1:1, ',,,t .1.11‘
bf•I 1.V It !Iv
ROA R.1•111of•VIA• .Irj Is
1 1;11% • lolly
Best Plum .Telly





































II. ‘1. 1.111'. I Napkin:






















































tHE Ell L7'0 1'01' VT Y NEWS
Premium List ‘,trui ides for the Fulton Fair
FULTON COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION








I Hai It het I le
I1.1 1 1.1.1 1 IV















5 Pints Canned hod
5 Pints Canned Vegetable
t1 1'1004 01 PICkll.
1)()%11..:TIL ,\I.I
WIII II 111.111 11..111 1111.01,.
%II Ill. ," 1111'1,1 -11.1,1111 1.11,1ii.




1 '11 . 111.: /V•11 11101 1
11.111.1. II,
1 1.1.1.1! I 1 1.•'
1 .1,11,1 1,.. , •
.In, men'
doren, ladle
















N0TICE -Nettling %cal 111' ill 'pied lit the
inity In'haitinent except %%11:11 l' 11 Ii..1 ill 1..1
111111 111
CULINAlty DEPAHTMENT SPECIALS
Mr. Will 11.1c1/ade ;nal Mis J A Faialtiough III
cIi arge l'hone 557
and will not be paid until en ,t
Sl V, 1.1.1C :11111 1111'11 11 1 1.11.111/11. IlltillITIC0.111 till l i l t.,













Devil Feed t'ake. Boll White Motor Co $1 1'in
Pound Cake. Daily Leader. 1 year Sobsci lotion I done iti Ow Is t !hien year-.
Cticeatitit Cake. Powell 's Shoe Shop $1 '"' Iteri S101%10
Sy1/1111. Cake. II 11 Bugg tdocery Company ,
Iii bade $1 s... nate'
Jam Cake. Fulton County NI.V.s. 2 Year., .10 t st.1
:4111P4I'l 11,11 11.1. (,, ,
Angel Food Cake. 0 K Laundry, in trade $1 511 A n., A 1 .,,
Chocolate Cake, City Nat 1,111.11 Hank $1 :at .\ h'.4,
Devil Fetid Cake, Beiniett-tainzer Radio
Sliep $1 5t
Angel Feed Cake. A G Haldridge
Cniwolate Fudge. U-TOTE-EM, 24 II. Sack
1,I loti II 10,1
Hill'•-.1:11(.11.1) LINEN
liiit 11 ,.ii11, 1
CROCI1ET
Caramel Cake, Paul 1/eMyet Griwery Co SI 50
Coot arait Cai:e Kentucky ate C 0II $I 3
Browder %Idling Co., Slanulacturers of Queen's
Choice Flour. Fulton. Ky.








NOTICE • Where special piemiums ate given int
cakes they become the property 1.1 the time giving spe-
(ial premiums
Weidmg
ii,,brit ti.1)1(1 make a
pi num uf pieces










• I um 11 s. t
e









. . . the hest \\ a\ to get :1 more
pleasing fla•or and bett;.r taste in
cigarcttc is by weld; in; to* tiler the
different types 01 tobacco . . .
That is just what we do in making
CHFSTERFIELD Cigarettes-the three
types of mild ripe home-grown to-
bac:Aas. that is tobatf os grown in this
tuumrs, are welded together. Then
thrs are ss rules1 witb aromatic Turkish.
\\ 11( 11 Ills tuba.:tos are welded




Paii Silk Sea kings l•
1 Bottle Toilet Watet ha be-I I
1 ['. IF Baby Shoes:, ft.! Ia.'.
together you get a combined flavor
which is entirely different from any
one type of tobacco.
It is this welding of the right
amounts of the right kind of tobac-
cos that makes (IVES] FR FIFI.1) a milder
and better-tasting tigarette.
Chetiterfleid ... the cigarette that; .111 WEI(
Clesterfield ... the cs:garrttr That LISIES Rani?
CONGRATULATION
INV P\11.1111 1/111' silleel'i• 0114.i:rat Iihitiiins
1)4.1. III t'onunt.rei, in piacing Is II Psirs•
S('ethill fir .11111)1501'e
et' •$tt•li fisr‘‘ard that should massifs.
Inack Ang'as and litirhani arts fine bee
price,. on the mirl;et
to the Fulton Chain-
Bred Jersey Bulls on
herds There is :moth-
White Face Herefords,
type :aid bring higher
THE FUTON COUNTY IMP OFFER FARMERS OF THIS TERRITORY
AN OPPOTUNITY IN EXHIBITS AND PREMIUMS
.-rs of finest fro-.0 pr4idu endorse sueh noble etrurt:.
Reynolds Packing Co.
W. G. Reynolds, P res.
1•, cars sd service P.90- 19:L; -filmic 401 1:tislfoin Products-
Union City. Tennessee
Ponford Co 1 Pao Baby Shoes on Baby
0:analr Fit:1111.1de Co.
ant
CON' N..100).ol Rank, 31 SO on Best Knit DieSS.
/1/41/{111', 1r. .141:411. c Agent 52 00 for best Crochet
Bed Spread
U-Tote-Em Grocei). 1 Pound Del NItInte Coffee Sr
best Embroidered Towel
A Iluddleston Hardwaie. I Fostora Bowl for
ppliqued P0.1W Cases.
ART DEPARTMENT
eest Black anti White Study
Us.' t Silhouette
Be-t Hand Painted Card Table
Us' ¶ Lanni Shade (fancy
Us.- a Wo‘en Paper Basket
Pa.r Needle Point
lb ,1 Alin le Not Mentioned
Hest Pair Emb Pictures
Edwaid's Food Si,ile*. 1 lb
Silhouette
Fulton Ila:d.awe. $1 00 Cash on best Foot Stool.
Krogcr Grocer %. C.. lbs Sugar for best Fara)
lure
Kroger Groiely Co. I lh Country Club Coffee, for
best Specimen l'apet Aiticle
Intormatinn call 275
seek and Eliot II 1e.eirits ale insufficient all premium,-
Premium ano purses will ma be paid until end of
NOTICE- Eiov.eis must be Home-Grown.
The same pc,s.:, may eller daily. but not two en
tiles on the same day
Flow entered or' day specified before
9 :to A m
Flow ers













1/4 • i PREMIUMS CHILDREN'S EXHIBIT
6 TO 16 YEARS








i Best Loaf Cake. Trust be made of Queen's Choice
$ 






71,1 0flatel. (."115.4. 4,11
v.111 is- ,udged daily.
FLOWER ENTRIES
Thursday--
Be..t Basket or Vase of Dahlias Fall & Fall $1 50
Friday--
13'-t Basket of Zemas Owl Drug Co $I 50
Saturday --
Most Artistic Ariangement of flowers, any kind--
1 Vase. Scotts Floral Shop $1.00
CHILDREN'S EXHIBIT- -6 to 16 t ears
NOTICE --.,,rtities tor this department will be re-
ed Tuesday.
Best Print Dress S .75
B est Cook Apron (any style'. • .75
Best I a nd m ade Step-Ins .75
Best Specimen Embroidery .75
Best Suit Pajamas tally style. .75
Best Wool Picture .75
Best Cook or Antograph Book .73
BEST CANNING. PRE-SERVING AND PICKLING
Best Strawberry PresetVes .75
Best Plum Jelly .75
hest Grape Jelly .75
Best Blackberiy Jell' .75
Best Assortment. 5 Pints ‘egetables •$1.00
Best Assortment 5 Pint Jars Fruit $1.00
Best Assortment 4 Pmts Pickle, Relish, Catsup
slid Chow Chow $1 00
Best Cocoanut Cake. Boaz & Rester, in cash $1 no.
Pest Cook Ap.on. Homia Bros. One Pair of Shor-
Best Divinity Candy. Evans & McGee, jar of Candy
Best Plain Cake. Bennett Bros. Box of Powder.
Best Plate of Cookies, Miller Sr Jones. Pair ot
Best 1)tess. I. Kasnow. Pair of Silk Hose.
Best Caramel Candy. St-ate'. & DeMyers. Box of
Face Powder.
Best Pinola, The Leader Store. Pair of Silk Hot*.
Best Fudge, Owl Drug Store. Bottle of Toilet
W• ter.
Pest Angel Food Cake, Thomas Shankle. $2 00
FULTON COUNTY FAIR'S HORSE SHOW
Thursday and Friday Nights. September IS & 241
All entries must be mailed to R H Wade Secie
taly. Fulton. Ky.
Class 1--Ponies 121, hands and under 14 year..
agt Riding ability 75 per cent. mount 25 per cent
First. $500; Seconn. $250: Third. 51 50.
Class II--Five-gaited novice horses with arna:.•
riders. First. $5, Second. $2 50: Third. $1.50
Class III--Plantation iir pleasure walking horses
First prize. $10.00. Second. 5500: Third, $2 50
• Class IV -Best lady rider. Fulton and adjoining
, cvurties (Tem,. included I. Riding ability 100 per cern
First Prize. Loving ('up. Second, Ribbon: Third, Rib-
bkin
Class V.-Three-gaited open First Prize, $15 00
Second. $1000. Third. $500
Class VI --Five-gaited Junior Horses 4 years
and under. open. First Prize. Loving Cup: Sec
Tturd Eibbon,
Class VII-Roadster class, stallion, mare or ge.
nig. ;di', age First Prize. $1000. Second $500: Tram
$250
Class IX-Amateur. five-gaited stallion, mare
gelding First Prize. $1500, Second. $10.00, Third $5.
Class X --Couples Riding. Riding ability and tess
work 75 per cent, mount 25 per cent First Prize. I.
ing Sup; Second. Ribbon. Third. Ribbon
Class XI -Five-gaited, open Stallion, mare geld
Inas iirst I aze. $15 9)); Second. $1 00; Third, $500
Caws XII-For Non Winners Rest three-aw•
stallion, mare or geldirtipt rust Pi ue. $1000; Secui.,






TRP rrr,roy  enr,vri: NEWS
'The Divorce Court Murder'
1)N Milton ProppL
1•11.11:1.:Saff sT %1
81 11.1111.sra Keith, w 
sir of
presinetten. l'hiladrIplii• business.
nian. 111 11111111strird •• %111r %Salts 
.41141e
11111 • side room to tr•t11) III Ille 
111
venire rase ul Howland ss. Rowla
nd
*the was to ler Se testified for the
leu•baud. 141r1111, Nho Has deleitel
ant 111 the art1411 Drlertit't TO lllll 1%
halik111 a a***44111ed 1.1 Ow rase Is 
headeeuartri, Ilis
HAI% Os% estljAthili du.* lie.rd 111.1 1
both 11i and NIrs Pow Lind hid
g.etheird el/Wetter •x.einst (hr
ut infidelity. The will uf Mrs. Row
Lend's first hiastwiel directed her
Lew ,er brothel. Mr. Willard. to
totaidle the estate until shr renner
seed when the new hIlsballil NIP* to
  tutu control I/tiering* Hall
kill Illid•  tit r* 41111 the r% ident
heath. Iradleia tu the doors ill ser•
ut guilt kir the murder eel Mrs.
lastly all eel t.he principals ansulsed.
These prencepsIs are, the 1114si Kit%
Lends, Mr. Willard. %II. Keith. hies
bAnd ul the mut-detest '11 0111.111, Weigh
Ampttell, paramour Of Mn. Row-
land, and his undrissoild conteder
ateis-NON tett 111111!
'11;r11. Rankin, tic!e it all be,"
Kind the Ilelltellallit -You can
have aid in going through it, it
Sill need it What use you pat
ii (any interested in"
'i'Nery bit of it.- Rankin le
iF
hulled "I'll N'alit 14 make is till'''.
iiiu vealA 1111t 11111t, IlaVe you
1..111.1 tilt 1 t111.. sir De11111.4 
belotigniks'"
:tee ki't sho,l, his head. '"I'lierP
oi our hunt fur him
have teen wore successful "
I Amuse iloscriptitm of 1/e.ii
Vt ill Mese to do then." 1tunkin
%ell "Of you obtain -
eel, lull details iil his lisiks
N•1 lei Trent "
''es. it's right here as exact a
el loft. 44f him a,. !. 0, ,u141 give
1••••• 11 11 1, (tapper
•I•11Ie1 Ilti• II 11.111ke, •I I I I ,i 110'. i.,!1.11
O'N,1111111i11 1011 1/11111114 1.1 ,„,..„. 4.
, ,4„1,4 4... 4.4 1 ,,,„4414 
„%%„
blown leather. oblong andhivi&I le
keeling. by straps. The second was 11 the, th.h., 
1,%.•
toonty black satc ithel, tanewlott 4441 4
.1111g111,1“ It4.11!11‘1 111. 
111141
1114gi umagnilisiii Han .11.1hakie% it ! 
I 1 1 1
und frayed, while the thin. ss..414 
th., 1,,111 apt., xi% wit
 sit
patent-leather o‘ • •• Iwo lie 
1111111
I of a),.05. It t tan-! t„
thi. .v.i• ila• • thu • • , „ 1, 
, t IL, p,.ujfli
store ('Ilivagit. was stumped 
, . 
we'll Iottiwti ilyptertinimt iii4144 
, , ,
ISli• I.ese iv watched 1111' 1.114.4•1 Ite
'.% iii all"111"t""I ""'l ""nder al 
Iii %vars. that lie th.oied 
inte 0i10
thoritit4:11114.ss l'.4reftil to miss him).
item. the detet.ti‘ et4111111111.11 
Ille •te 11.0111'41 limit* 
14111414111.411
Lia1111 sit frit hat an
 ..I think 
,11,„11,1 find th is. iiI ,
ItT0' till'. both 41/e 7 1.2 m'14.111r. oim vi
al want it our fIles,"
.•Iiie as 141 \\ t1111.4. tIleY %vett. 
bought .wi 44 v4.„. /4.11,4".... mun
e. mi.
Ile aLii searched for hairs 
from itmottic..
Denny,' he.i.1 that illight cling to 
tolled
huiti Site 1%. Ile .4•1'11 1 1111.'ed ThAti.. i „."01. s .i 
,
•afet . ra,ot shaiAtig 1,1t. t%:e I„. 
wider It
.111'.1t.1Ve thlul hi'. s'hiiiuisi'iIunmasked The 1 
l'1)"'IllingI N • 
this' 1111'‘PrIlmly1' liii'11"1 I)* 41111 Wee 11111 1' .11
tl 1Vils V isit ti% ui•iy practical
14.1 11111111a111111011 It might 11.1V1‘101•, 111111idt•11 it 1.111.111 11'1'111%111% 
)'4 ,44 the iItI'il 's
J1001144! III Ihuusatklm • limieu a 11;1101,49 chief. a ring ill onsit.i. I hi.114•\••'''
"What about hi,. I “S.1*. 1144+44 at this bet. 
"Oh, '.1'' 0,01 I 1111111411'11 111 
the
attractive men 1.eltien 1.''.'. and flash
1,0 !when ' Mu Itothe extended
I lie 
have teat 1.1.1.11tY 111 111S 1411:11"1.•,d'tlf""11. 
tit" led 
''II.'
inieSt Wh'it 41" V"ti 
nu. I,.' "f s;'"' 1.1. hand 'Co...
 own' h . till' all
the articles he 1.:flaticd '' 
sill ltituit iii .'itiulits'tui'. I'll at 1,1,11''' ('I 11,1% I. 11,11 11'1'41111
141(11,11.t.11alit 1:11 1' 1.11.41411111'd till A11E111011... 1liter he: excited e‘i• 
,iii „„tro v, hot „km,
MI1111141 111iW
ink -smudged I ,0 "These :ire the he tiela. off and etttenti- has it,
k recluested 
0,1 the lit,: It. Iii. hands A. 
heus',.''. we found ell Ms Fumanti."
"I like. a copy of t111.!:1.." Ran. t alit it tutu the siiiteam.. 
nil„„
...Ise "I'll Ault guing I 
11:11./petlett Its •11111V 11 1111/1.4. 
me 00441 iv,. puultiroi
The diiective reached for a sust•
thiags,- he ,aid "If 011'11 get
s..nie 'Ills' Iii (pet, these other hags.
11141ton:int. Jost 11•Iii •,iii•I theii
I...his-111-i, it v. 1,10 take tem.:"
IIIstejd :t 1,1011(10 ...tot :lee :1,1(1 neglect
Itecket lerd Itaidiiti hi1 111111 Ifattkors eves shone. as though
"iiiphi //iv tine. Meuse"
Atit.hlt Art, ii••• lir 
trluplame
people the %sushi. J11% way yuss
fasisipw coo.as
This is l"'.bei JLI,e we are a sociable, entetptia.
Agit PevlAr-
And it as a!'.',0ii.e the I3.-11 *4-.1eni, through
rt-ke.ai, hi b% LalsoJtor - uniform arid
Cal nIdusti1J. lute i4s thr Western Flectri, Comp.aiiv
itir 'put .11 li% Arne, is jri ll'Aempjfiv mitt the
tetsuithil has pis.'.Med pc-Ji-
gs. value in WIT/1,one -,'T% 0.e the world know...
I -4- sour Iris "" the- ot
1.A I .111.1ir!. Ii-' M1111 J11%41fle .110,111,1 I 11V, let
'
1•1.11114t:. ••••Jte 14 ,.11 ..;t1t,r1 ,t/lid 111UllrY. Hit* COHI ES
!titian ttilefebt1 %,•41 ..,e1.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
IlAst,,rolt4etod
th411 Jay other
want to make •
En used cars rs in new ones
FORD DEALERS
HAW. THE
"EX IRA VALUE HABIT"
al 11111. Sot...11
It.OU Witt tIND
f ot a good used tor
today, of any sis• or
snake. see your FORD
dealer first of all!
Ford dealers rinsLe. • f.  se
,.fatcli•rinibt //war Aloe And
rttru .11Ithe for el,eirv thollAr
beta. 44.1!, •314. tot 41 Iv,*
Fold% big an r*AmplevIct
tt s•luc Hitt/Hu! cliff s *****
hut to Used
car buye,s, too-for Fuld
REITER USE::
CAR VA. •
41.- tie-1,1141..i•r llit• habit rnek-
eng Stir *of t of J. ..el ',,,u%ails
\Oben ).0111 huy J *M.
11 his 30r.er 111.41 ina.4.4-
then C%elf„ Ftwr ,t1J it"
no* offer )4,11 a*.
',vents of wird Ai... 1,,,,
tor.ali) reri.e•ti
tteu 1 44,1 4 .tt•
• iitterA•ra
• Ai it, 
rheaBehar Behar you bus'. *,/
Calf, rev your t r
AUTHORIZED FORD DE/'. LENS
1.41, frit. Ilu4S1 turtipl. 1. I se,/ (.1k0 
.%4•• 4.4
WIMP 'WOOD 11••••111ti *1•1.6•4 1 rodu •  
1..4 .1.40 • ru.
"-c411111ROMIRDIMPisiel ,
It L51l 1111•.‘PCI 
itt.q.11.1(1111,, 1,11
ill! 131.11!er LOU. %% ills .1 
1.1•
0.111154 W(41 Itl.11
II.' tilt ned it ever 'Well. 
101hat
hut tt Hanhiti''' he returned
,sce.i.ti or.ills Imo pave of
...I I'll aittill1 1110 
belt a',
can
,11111 %%1111 4•1/11111•4141,111 '1.11:11'S .111.1
11'', fir" 1.404.11 .11141 .4111111it for :le.
v ihari 1.0! It 144014.4
el% fitt:t 11 111.0 :1 111,4 1't 1,4.11
• 1.:t1 It ..111e. 1.i.11 I the • Ix., '
• tr, 11, ••,•.,,, •
I. • 14%1•ei 1,114441. ot,
•,,i, 1..:11(,1 1.1 11 ,1"•11111'.....114.11
II 1. t. .1' It'll
Is It v a,: a tinily 
grained. "non.
hell ^.1,111111., 
"' 1'11'11°11 II."' /*M.)
•iitt4,111h inil %Vide, 111n 11S1131 
hulk .1"14." "
\'. ('Ii' tumefied at one end. ti .• 
""11.• 1"11





v rot WWv than a 
11111
1111111, frigjrIlt ti 'L With 111
11'11'4"11,114111, .
000,1y. 1 1, 
It4 1111.54' Isg11.14. 11111. t11
11,111. '4/ 1111101 del/elided oil •
•ii‘ et i.• 1 fact huh ill im•
'he 111111131% 111\1' 1111114





(10.1v 1st iii's.' 111, 5111,144 '
111:111 Ill. 11,111 t,g1.4'11 Vg 1111 111111
V6 l• St.\ el'al 1.
Iti.14•S 111 the file,. ••11..".
p441e5f "1 /1 1' !Ito
It11,11cel th, (1,0 I :poet' of the 4
•1,:ip
..eta're Lifts'' the etli/.1 hand
ake 10;e1 o f's'••111
11)1•11 Hittel Ii lr p.r.
ti 1111. 11.111..111 -1‘.• 1 1 14.‘• f.1
4,1111 11:i1114.41 !1.0.., 4. 11.111111011 1-41. I'''.
1 ,1,111011 111 1,1'0 • 114'111' "
F11' 1•1 tt. " 1,1-11 vt, ft"( t • ic..1,1 ("4....,1 •
" If ti..1 It , [No di,
. I, NI: 1,1.1.t. ,'. 11 ,,' hiwt, 
t.it 
 •
, • %edited II' tlI "It ,rtlet k 1,1 1
•-•,11•5•• I • • ..• •• \` 'to. „ff ,„ ,,-
.4 ' 1 11 .1! .1111 L4,1 11.0!
'% 1'.11."1 Ste\ I. 11.11'
!Shrine 11011.1. Id • Hu Lim!) to',
I.
Ills' S '.\ '.1111, ii .11111e 1 1111111
1141 ‘1.1.4 .1 I111•11 p.A.1 gol '111111iii
111i111111. ut 11.1.111.11 1,11•IIIN tit di .
111,11.4.141111.01,111 ti,ul 111111'
; 1 0..;1' ;Ili! ;".. this.
I f•., •, ,
• • • c!e-s•I.
.:• 'CT 11 Imp In coricIti,It.nc It ,
••• (I (lit et•Tre ,
1 1. !''.'ii an a•ii:% .1•••1
1 • • 1414' •• " •
l • !•• Na‘ 141111t1
Illstl ... Li .: ,4
4  
 
I V4'1111111, 111:.. 4
1 esilasi tent th.•inforionti(411 desk, Iloal• • n!:•-•.••.! -..rn ....c:-/- .
the ad!tit.mt-inspeetnes let'
I tithe lie proved bix 1.0 • 1.1.
'Rankin anticipated no difficulty in








1111.1tA IIII• 8.1 1“111.
IN 11.1 ,. 
I t,




ONT1Na 111 \ I 1111 Is















'i1t $11 t• nu out tau.. aftuell Wilms
I is • , '.10'S, .I.R1 tYr (Haltsytar 1111411M
I • ' I • • 111•• IL.1111**a•a*1
g It 44.11 1..Ass Leo
I'. his • fa.1.1 els,*
...1 ,tson 11. Ow
• • ,•,, 5.445
nI TTS & SONS
ft A
I'm a Big Hit W;th the ladies
Because I'm Such a Big Help To Them
litIti*4•11t R,,:,.'
. . Yes, folks, I'm the elect .41 servant -tried
and true who has brought the convenience.
cleanliness, economy and dependab.:dy of Eke' 
IncCooking and Electric Water Heating into
th, ir homes - relieving them of a lot of dt tut-
y, discomfort and dirt.
Let me do t he same for you. Electric Cooking
-- as more than a million American housewives
can testify - is superior in '.-very way to old-
fashioned methods. And there's no tired of my
telling you the advantages of having a plentiful
supply of hot water on tap at all t inus.
Permit our local manag.-r to show you the
Hot point Range and Hotpoint Ants situ!
Water Heater. which you can install in your
home flow on easy purchase terms. 0111er stan-
dard makes sold by local dealers. Don't put it
of; Act today,
Kentucky Utiiit;es Company









TRE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
THE VERY LATEST
sirloin! 41111 I loi
eutplu.Lir.;`
1),c.lidied iziii,. 38. 4,,
tI 411 4:i and 50 Skee 38
yards of 54-in. h !liana tal tot skiii
farkl•l, :111(1 2 1-1; t aids .1 39
111111 material for blouse.. also 2 1-3
t aids of 39•Inch material toi la. kit
Misfit;
vArrEitti 8625 1)esignets and
patter II-makers are turning oat
"we exeuethrigly attiactive appaiel
t..1 Ilie mine mann.. figure At
one time it may hat e amt.:ale I 'hid
Pails tle•agriers were iuilv tin the
tau feetly built woman a h..
.111 ounce of weigio to -1,,• • N..,
todat
lie style sketched I.or,.• ii,o,.•
..v...it IV I, igned 1,114 i.,Ii .i.
t %.,...m.•11 The
iaiket and sl lit ale pen teed it, lieu
east and slenderinng lines .4, •• ea,
:nowhere. most anv twit.
The simple notched collar ot the
1.“•het enc.:is ith any type or
riffle! tailored 111 frilly The corlar
v.hich eta-- with the pat?.': II 'ti,,. I:
the sketch is attractively ft non-
me The skirt is ample Int: deride' -
I 114:
rot pallet ns. send 15 cents in
st.in I. it each pat tern desired
ion- name. address. sttle, ivin.ber
and size Patricia Dow. .Natrae
newspaper.. Pattern Dept !15
Fifth Avenue. Brooklyn, N. V
lintautarit Wide in the name eit
tour riewspai.wi in full it .4:ggest-
t,,,x above
The Long, Long Trail
.‘"*"••...
et_
1140%11 M %hilt.... 11111 11
•N1 1 1 1.SNI 1 1. IIEETING
; 1 wa 1 leadei .• esent mg Iloine
makers Club ill Fill11111-1111Ckr11:111
C01111 111.N. attended 1111. FI•1/(fs latql(l-
l'IS T1:11111111.: Sr11111/1 111111 fill Thin',
111V. Sept 5th, at the home of Mrs
W H Maginder. in Clinton, ;111(i 1 /:1
Filitay. Sept 6th. at the home oh
Mrs Abe Thompson. in Hickman
1...irling to Miss Catherine Colton.
11.•1111. Agent Miss Florence Imlay.
Exteti,ion Specialist in Food and
Ni.:i it loom the University ot
Kentucky had charge of these
a,...dings The lesson aas in Diges
• The main ti pit oi discussion
a.c. What is Digestion, Where
Food Dint-led arid a Slots ,o1 the
Dige,tive movie-, Also the causes
and elle-rt. .4 Digestive Dc.finban.
es and Mot to avoid Dige-tite
turbaners
in I elatent tt.
the lesson was potato and dewe t lit
SIN•111:4• Cake. ser% ed peache, and
whipped t•ream
The leaders who atttmded thetw
iiieetings and the club represented
(are Mrs John Wright Miss Mary
.Sue White. Enon: Mrs Zelma Drys-
daye. SIc Hazel Howell New
Hope. Mrs Hoy Cromwell. Shiloh.
Mrs C V Heaslett, Mrs W
Magruder. Clinton. Mrs Mrytle
'1,Veatherford. Mrs Mary Fortner.










Keep your complexion char
hair glossy by giving them proper care.
We hare the washes. shampoos and tonics
you need-an free from harmful ingred-
ients: also face powders-perfumes. fine
toilet soaps and other toilet necessities.
and your
our (11 .41.17') is HIGH--imr prices
LOU
We are Careful tirugyists.
OWL DRUG COMPANY






by A. B. Chapiii
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Holland, Ord:tint NIrs F C I:11 I•. \ I
\iv. Charlet (LutL. 111.•1.1,..in Mt- 
• 
i„ t
Mrs Chester Bonkley, Mrs Coy\li,s!fele" si,„,1, t.. ii 1 , .,
Putman. McFadden; Miss Johnnie Stint-ray state 'readier- Colleia•
Scearce, Mrs Allen. Cayce: Martha Mt" Janet
Dublin. Sassafras Ridge: Mr, week end for Lexington %viler,
Clemons Lawson. Mis J B Inman. -11„ st„ti. Itimersit%
Lodgeston. and Mr-, Gus Doittoi,.. in 14.5 Beni donakin will ente;
Palestine the University iit Tennessee ..•
- nKnoxville Jaie, nlie;
(ORN-HOG CHECKS ARRIVE
Ninety-one coin-hog cheeks fun
1935 contracts have been received
by J B McGehee se-:alai) aiut
treasurer of the Corn-Hog Control
Association These producers have
been notified and those that hate
not received notit.es do not have
cheilts but will be notified pist ru-
-(iou as the checks arrive The
UflIVPIVSItY ad Terme:
College at Martin fait 1•At, C•11
Mit-es Ruby Boyd Alexar t•
Jane Lea will leave
moinimt hi
they will eutei Beth. 1 .'.
College. Sin A 1.•xandel attended
Bethel last yea!
MINS SUSYV Fall left Tuesday
morning for Bristol V. . here she
checks that were 1(.(4.1V1•1,1 were for will enter
contract signers in magistrial ths- 
SIllitns College as a
, Freshman. She was accompanied as
triet three and four, those for dis- far as Nashville by her parents. Mr
tricts one and twe. are expet•ted 111 and Slr J F Fail
(we days These checks amounted T .1 Kramer spent a few, days
to about $6,000 and in a few days this we,.k in Fairfield. In. attend.
$8.000 more will be debt ered mak- mg the bedside of his father who
mg S14.0.0 for the Group one sign- is ill. having been called there Sat-
ers This payment Is 15 cents per:in-day
bushel no the cron that is a- taken w R Butt Jr . and Mr and Mrs
out of production and Si 5C per head NI I Boulton returned last week
on IC,' ' of the lir"dticer's 'end from New York City. While
ten; t gone they vit,tted other places- of
interest
Theodore Kramer left Sunday for
Bowling Green where he will enter
the Bowling Green Business Col.
lege Theodore attended the Uni-
versity of Alabama last year
  ;Mayfield Highway Mrs L C Adams and Miss Mar -
Mr and Mrs B. B Alexander and garet Nell Gore spent last week
!daughters. Ruby Boyd and Sarah end with friend, and relatives ii
Nell. spent Friday in Paducah. Ky. Princetou,.
Mrs Noble Butteraorth of Padu- Mr and Mrs Charlie Hutchen
Ky . spent last week-end with have returned to their home ii
her mother Mrs J R Jonakin. at Fulton after vt,ittrirt their clauerit
hei home south ot Fulton
Mr William hollows . 
Eranddau. 'Mrs Dick Hardy in Dexter NI,
Oiler and grandson Bs riae Dean WAR TOUCHES "-S ALL.
liolloa at and Earl Fry. are retutri.
mg Frinay to their home in Urbana. Nothing could more effectively
Iowa after visiting Mr and Mrs. demonstrate 14, everybody the fact
Elvie Mylicr• o: this city that war or even the threat of war
I Miss Jane tieithcock. I i year old involving one of the major Western
daughter of 'Mr and Mrs Goy nations. touches the interest of
Heithcock. r,f Ricevalle. underwent every other th.trol and 'd all of
an appendicitis operation Friday af- their people, than the excitement
j ternoon at lout o'clock in the Fut- and concern nov.- (wing exhibited in
ton Hospital. with Drs. M W Hawes ;all of the a orld's capitals over the
and Russell Rudd performing the !questions a hich !lave been raised
operation She was removed to her by thethe advance •-t Italy upon Eth-
home Wednesday and I, r.•ooited ,IoPa
dcang nicely Italy. is moi e than 3.000 miles
Mr and Mrs Raymond Pewitt :from the United States and Ethiopia
and daughter. Mary. and Miss Mary Its still farther assay. yet the ques-
Katherine Brantley of Union City I lion of our own neutrality and of
will leave Friday afternoon (today) 'what our Government should do
for Memphis. where they will -;pend toward co-operating to prevent the
Friday night with Mr and Mrs war is a vital and important one
ft:tair.
PERSONALS
Miss Irene Boyd :, out after a
aeek's illness at her home on the
Kelly Browder Accompanied by
Miss Lorene Browder they will mo-
tor ttu Gladessater, Texas, where
It is one thing to talk about prohib-
iting zhe sale of war supplies to one
or both belligerents in a war It is
they vs ill visit two days with Ed- quite another thing to make such
ward Pewitt And from there they prohibition effective
a ill motor to Austin. Texas, where What are war supplies* Ca,
Misses Ma.: Pewit! and Lorene ,has announced that she atilt
,Browdet w ill enter the l'insersity !dump her wheat reserves on '
of Texas market but will hold them in es
DeRoy Moore who is employed peetation of high prices because o•
ill a beauty shop at Hotel Peabody this war Wheal is a way supply 
ii.Memphis. spent Tuesday and less than bulh...ts or gunpow de'
,
Wednesday in nolo!, ..th Itis We earnestly hope that out
ther. Mrs S P Moore tion will not become involve-
Miss Melte Batts will kat e Men_ any NAV that will furthei
day tor Murray where she will en..),our relations With Italy and
ter Murray Teat-hers College ;rest of the world, hut t• believe
George Winters spent Sunday in would be in the int.,' ost of t•
ackson Tenn • with friends iAmerican for our State
Misses Eleanor Ruth Jones. Vir- to lend all the moral
ig,111a Meacham and Charlotte Davis :aible to the efforts %hick
'onda y night for Columbia. 
••'
left M great nations are making to avert






Circle Na, 4 of the Fillet Baptist prograii, 1.11 ,c --I 1 1, 1,1
Mist:votary lltuon MIA in regular ,charge of mrs. M U Ithialea, as
eyuein Moielior afteriiiiia, at three si,heei by Mrs flail arid MI
o'clock at the cliiirch The Orairmiiii Humphreys
11:111 1111,1,11'41 or'•1.1 ke St the • boa. of the prior:on thi
ol • Poi ho. • , .1 oil livr pravei
Stolen Anto Halts Parley
a Pooches on Signboard
•
'
• •••• .•••• • '••• e•01.
;,*•.! V:v.••• ..... • 
••• • a ••• • r,e, .• • •si .• 
• •••••








tween a greyhound and a siot,li
tenter on a :,ipliboard at the 1.11 is
ciu -hug in Writ. Pensacola wits
ltd.! ',Iptird when the 111(1.411101711e
la01j1 which they we-re talking
rodd ily tore clown the slictiboaid.
The greyhound had Just repeated
fur the 1 859.43r; 4.57111 time: "It's
no use, Mink. it a told V-5 W10 11
the car, to Whith IP. relented at
that particular time, .4;1(1•111,,, a.%
the highway and phing-.4 st!miglit
at them.
The parth tiler poit of the







tumbled to the ground while
negrod-s, who had taken the 41,...a../ -
mobile without permission a few
nii wiumnesuybefore, piled out of it *nuIi n
The car, a 1935 model Ford V-5
sedan, de alreauy Lime
object of a hunt by officers at the
time It plunged thrurgli the slot-
boa, While the .atuioutate was
lx•1111 aought all r the lily. ie-
ports were received it
:17 
the W
comer ,et ,.oll LA
.






lot. LEIS IlLOWDER'S LAYING MASH 1..1 Best Young, Trio 1!
M yr., .....
1111) LIIS BROWDER'S LAYING 51.-5511 ha Best Tie, Ill Med.
ten anean ('las.-,. Piffiltry 1)ivistrth




Best Loaf Light B: e..,1
Best tai.,coiate kala•
Best 1,44.0 Cake




Cake, and Bic-ad must must be made front Queen's Choice Flour
Pon!: 41.Dated by Browdei Milling Co and Iii.-








They're NEW! Thes're s‘i Yti I IOU Ii I11,1 0'1'1 11'• 11.11 ‘,
need to top oh sour new Fall 1.00.tume•---in this group. Ness






Jacolus capes. bibs and petal











See these A Is ide choice ot
‘s mdl by in sueciiiie. imitation
leather. and patent cloth










THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
I f CIM INTY NEWS'
E•tablistard January 24, 11133.
?CRUSH! EVERV FRIDAY
J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
Entered as set Laid t•lass
June 2V, 193Z,at liar post al Fulton.
y • under the A. t of klareli 5, IVY
StflSIKlPi'Ii' K%I Cs
# • Year $1 5
1,
• Months . 
Ho
• ee Months 4U
FEDERAL llET '1.11Eilt MEN
lii the federal case book a here
aie no old mysteries 11.11 MI 1 fed
eral
1a 1111e 1`. sooner of later cleared lip
It ei out (dli It, elifitl'ilgt their WC
obi with that of the .1•1.1060# ,'it a.
tiepin tment. 51111e .1i#1 gi.vel
WWI: HMI are not Netted by th
e
peat 11111115 of poly
demeanors which take up 'he tvi..•
ut the metropolitan detective, Es $•.•
the major crimes of a, wit•hco 1.
?al ICUS 1111111e1 1111% •IXJ111.1 ili4m;,t
laws than against state 1.11,
estanee minder it. tell a. I.#t
fedetal offense) Federal penultie
ihtiretiver, are sevete, tetteia
Jiidgir stern and :dotal (MI% the
most daring and irsourtefi I criviii
nuts of the llt1LINI.W111 111 l'•11 1* ha
kriik a lain'.'. With Uncle Sant"-
ii au limiters
Hut vont...ding that the teile:al
detectives have 1e1Ael 111111'. 111yStl'
lies to solve and lia‘e titilroded
st....urees behind them. still, the na
t1L111 Ina) well glory in their lectod
The tedorals are actually su few in
numbri The ittA ernment' . s.•
tietecto.t. offices the ante-
that handle three thousand opera
tives iii all Only thite thousaa #i
men to curb some of the most vio-
lent unpulses of a mixed population
il olif• 1••t•nly•iala Iii
Pt a l'ONTROL
A#.ste aii .talid the "Potato
Control- e•Aiiiient to the AAA
Act, which V. a • CUM/lied by
la:it muritti, 1•V cry fanners a ho
raises and St.11- 1O411"e thrill lit;'
shiei of potatoes anywhere in the
United States wall ha‘e to pack the
potatoes in containers of a size at id
site pieseribed by the Deo:go:tient
ci Agin-ulnae. and attach to each
container a stamp piiiita-.1 by the
Govelninerit 'Die stamps wall be
either potato-tax !tamps or tax -
\•cgrtible ‘;.)1..rd
I
f...Pik Ni bf ANS 11~





_ 2. Nt..aisiten a.ith
1. Max n•zetticr
%eyetAties #1..e. br 11,rj
For Pei Shavunn..,..
: :
3. ticrsir ..ith Pei Ti,' •
1. Mot nyerthrt 





J..e... CFI FRY %cep
Pt Pl't Ft
',Al i 
I • . t Ic.a•




1 A#• MI 'I•• ARD 1 1. te.sor . ' • 1...1`
1 II PP' /1 1 11..• gr•••••
J
GREEN BEANS 
NO. 2 (AN ik
',ACM
IN GREATEST T1111.111111
' laavely Mat ein navIes will the Orphel1111 Theatre 
starting
with a preview Saturday night at II 
3l1 and toIltillullig through Sun-
day and Mtniday, in what is declared t
o be the film trillniph lay, 
Mee, "Page Miss Cdory.- her first Cosmo
politan picture for Warner
\l is.'. I).. vies. recognirall lite NA'1
1.1•11'S Ii#1161111,St C01111•1111.1111e
.111d toile of the most beautiful V:0/111811 1
11 films, has a Aipporting casi
which 1111111deS Pat 0 B, len. Dick Bi
well and ten it !mayo. star:
well a.s a seere of featured players.
exemption stamps. tha
n his quota. he \Ali] have to
Whether the stamp is a tax-ex- pa
y a tax of 45 tents a bushel 011
emption stanip 14' a tax stamp will 
e‘t•ry bushel Ira exint.....; if the 1.11/##1.1
depend upon whether the faime
r Of couiSe. every such restticti‘e
a. t:cou n and offered for s
ale law offers a temptation to a. ii
mole or less than his quota of po- 
it Si is a provision in this
tatoes. Every farmer LS to Lie glif111 
to#talt• colitiol law intended to pit-
a quota -that is a specific numbe
r a.eii! bootlegging of potatoes It
'ashels of potatoes which he provides 
that any perstall M.1$41
111.0 produte and sell wit:iuut pay- 
knowingly otters for sale tar otter
I mg a special tax. If he grows more 
to buy potatoes not properly pat I.
- - -
:rt r5411k• • ••••
'a • •P




3. bee in I tabic
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ES. A V Ell' ONE
WILL APPEAR IN
01.1; .41111;1:T1SE-
ME VT EACH WEEK.




13c PET MILK "RHor SIN. SMAI t.
SALAD OIL 317":"KA"PINT
CAN 1k
LEMONS EXTRA LARGE AND FANCY DOZEN
4 LB. PAIL ARCOLA SHORTENING FOR ONLY
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLE











Nit 1 . ri NOt
Poi Nit 1.5c GOOD BEEF ROAST
It t
LEG-0-LAMB ,.,„ ,„ 22c STEAK ""*"' "i:tti 
's o 
xi;
BOLOGNA FRESH "I' COOD POUND
114 Hail- Ft dm and Suidm fin I • ry \ • 






FAST STATE 1 IN I-
R. Sonsinto Ihm
taw IIII11‘ h 1
led. tinpiickiigw not stumped, is II -
Aid" ii ii 111". lip 10 
$1,000. :11111 fiat
114111111 'Celle.. to impitsumnent
tip to one year
i‘crollIttlg to the l)elmollltent of
Aglieultine, there are mainewliat
iiiidei 3.0isreali imine
potatoes lot the mai ket, ()lily a
(lilting fraction of these Riot'. less
than Isis/ads Ilota. man. 1.
hih ,es the it#41 itt Itaclil 111,15 grow
;mit 44.11 is to he deicitioned, but
,-,c1% fallout a.'. ill he allotted lisa
(mobs hernia. the end of 1111
The idea 01 the; pillistO t•IflitrOl
anientlinent. tat ca imm.. is that Of
benefiting the 'outlet Potatoes have
1.in•ly been 1.iiiiging the 1.1wV.II
lIltr'a III l!lillly t'e•il## (hie I l'ie•lan is
Sind 111 111 that ii iiii fai mei ‘tli#a
thi%e twig' [n0111.11141 itt#.%% nig
I lists' cusloinat a. t•i#11r. a#1 \•111.al,
1 1.1 11 i1/111 110111111 1110 1111'11 1:11111
Ii. potatoes Al fetalt iii the hig co!,
markets potatot-. ii.t‘t. sold al
11111. rent it pai all tial That I . Ito ,1#111#:
a hushed including transpoi boom
and handling costs and pl iifiis tut
V‘ '• and ietaileis, wdocli
doesn't lea c a. VI V III11111 (1/1 the
ha\ #. 1#1.1.11 jiiLailiaiii
it 1.1' the fact that the mice id thi.
Important staple hat ail ha. nail • limb
ed higher anal fa-aei than !hen in
Flames Theie have been c1#11Stilliel
II ikes against meat pi.sluets and
iother food!. bet-ale-1# of mounting
pi ices We w I littler 11111N 101111 entl
I timers o ill Ite happy when the




1 OR THE 110MEAIAKF.Rs
',II, I .. Da% enpui t. Clothing and
Spethilel horn the Um
‘t-usity ad' Kentucky, (-gamboled a
!Millinery renovation training scht.,!
Wednesday. September 4 for the
Ibirnemakers' Fulton-llieknia•
counties l'he training school wa
conducted Ill the home of MI'S De..•
Those that took part in the schos#1
were Mrs Clyde Iturnette. Mrs
liat.vey Pewitt. Palestine: %I r..
Ilene Carver. Mis Dean Coital
NIcEadden: %1 a", Margaret Asbell.
Cayce: Mrs J Ii Lawrence, Mrs
%V It Magi oder, Clinton: IMrs
!McMullin. Mrs Bertha NII
gent. Hickman: Mrs Homer Kelly
Jordan. Nils Ilaiel tleAlistei. Mr
Ntaiy Bard. Eisan: NIrs Cecil 11111
a a,!te. alaiv. Milner, Lodge.-
OUR NEXT PRESIDENT POLL
THIS simsrAPEK is I I ItorE RATIN0 W
ITII 11.100
NEWSPAPERS IN MAKING TH
IS NATION WIDE 
P4111.
VriTI. IN ONE fil A WK ()M.N.
Ito Von I-.1% Re 1 lett  o
l
VI'
Or, do you favor the nomination
, by the Drunter:illy pills.
 $.1
some Democrat other than Presi
dent Itaatirevell'.'
lii I I 10111.
ii Iii
'11,11.1 11.
If you are opposed 111 ..1M Orison
 rat. 111131 1:C11111/111 all Ito 
Vi.i4
favor?
ii I 1 'I i1111'1.
Seel/IIII Chi #ire
Third Chow..
Or. do •tot 1 thr 
ul .4 1111111 pails and





EVERY KU:tit/ h 01 I IIIS NI 
tr-srArck %Ant
NO READER IS El 01 ICI it '10 SI
GN MS OR IIER NAME.
VOTE NOV.' AN HNIAll. THE RALLOT T
o TIIIS NEW`.1' %Pi
BUILD • REMcdDri. • REPAIR
1'0 1.7' LI, know, Mien the first hint of aut
umn is in the air,
that it is high time to gef l(1 that progr
am of modernizing .cou
have mapped out fur yourself. While prices
 ()I' materials and
lahor are still very low, the prospects of increases ar
e mon.
and more certain. Modernize pair h()Ine, conse
rve your in -
and do it mow!
Add That Extra Room
IF Nutl.‘e been thinking about :.tdding that extra room.
Or finishing off t he attic for an extra betirm)m, a guest
room. or a plaN ruom-•-let us tell Nini about




For Every Purpose In Our Yards
t aVSI / IN FOR FSTIII ATES •
Pierce-Cequin & Co.
I'M 0\ I
C. A. S'11.:1'11ENs, manavcr












The powtort giented Ity iht. Slat,
to the Cu:twists the Constiiii
Ii. 'ii tlw trictly definite wet limited
lit bled, they include the fit!Ito• 11134.
1 To lay and rollect, taxes. rant
impostm and excises
2 !icy the delittand
/us the 4.11111111M1 acid E1.111•1
'IlS 1/JIILIII .1111 III!) la IN
.1 Tit borrow money oil Ilti• I iii Ii
ol the United States
.1 Tit iegulute cninnito .1 V. III
1.0 minims and aninaip. the
ei al States
.1 To Volli 111( td1111
.11 III Ill Wellgi anil 1 1 14-a Iiie
ti establi it po.'11.1111 1.. mid
3•1.41 I UMIAK
TO grunt patch.. I.. ii•eitito
and copyright:: to awl,.
8 To declufe Wa,, arid 144 1.41..4.
and support /111111.••• aliti 11.11
make rules for the ittotoniewitt
uillItaiy fin Ce`
9 To call out the asl•
ol one, gem y
Iii getwial, Congress has ilutlittrity
to snake all ways necessary to ear
114141 execution the powers gran
ted to the Federal Croveinment by
the tritistitethei But thimightnit
IltIo dos. oit id rights of the indiv-
idual Stades MI' carefully saleguard-
ed
For example, each State has the
•ole right of apierinting the efficei.
arid pet scribing the tiaminc, id its
militias Each State cati 1111(.111111w
London High School Pupils Learn
to Use Telephone as Business Aid
1,1111 1 . 41
"Are you there." these pup:Is In a London high school are saying. an i
Theo. occur (bog to the old Joke, If you aren't there you oily "no," anti II,.
Iuflvpls,atlun goes nu further. Actiially, these girls are using email purt.thle
dial telephone sets to fil1,iil.irIe themselves with the prior/tr. method et
makine and ite.eivine calls, as earl of their training for Inatome..., votit.ont
after graduation.
firs itself who vonstitutes it.. mill
a Iii New \'itiik the militia cowasis
of es:oily atile-lotthed man between
the ages of 18 ;Mid 4i, whet het 1111 III
I'll ill the National (Wilard to nil
f'itrigiess has exclusive niristbetion
over imhtaty le..ervaloihs. hot hie:
inowei II. I• 1.11.1, i•Xcl•IiI
aseesaweatagIM11111
IF INTERESTED IN CHILDREN'S
EDUCATIONAL INSURAKE
I :ill No, 5
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE
CO. OF AMERICA
office of K'.% I
W. L. 1f 1('K, \Ivy.
Quality and
It)' the censort of the State$ III
which they are lucatetl.
Congress was gitch pit.'. 1'!' itt
establish a uniform rule of natural
waive', but the I ieht to say wilao. :t
liation, but that does telt early
4(1111 il the right to say whir may
vete in lily given State Eat
State sets tip its Wocii
!, i1' Call change them a.
..ill At the lune of the adeptitio
the Constitution practically ev
.•+tate limited the franchise to tax
payers fa parifrerty-holders.
Other Important restrictions act
1,laced upon the power of Congic.
1,y the Constitution It cannot it.,
tct a law retroactive in its applic
'Ions -all -ex post facto- law. Thai
it Can not niake illegal any act i
tininlited before the law proit.bil-
.1g it was passed If came)l im-
pose taxes or duties on articles
••xported from any State. It caort..1
tispent the writ of liebeas Corn
11)1S tjt,t.s riot :SOMA SO important
today. but the framers of the C•,.,
stitution had a vivid riecollectior
of the ocUSIA/111 of their liritish toe,
of putting people in pill and
!Using pioduee them III llcurt.
The purpose of the constitute
I., PSI supieso twuwer in C.) its' I •
cxcept for the rights reservod to ti,t•
States, is indicated in the prii‘a,,oti.
for the passage of laws over the ;
veto of the Executive. An a.1 of
Congress does not become elle, liar
untill it has beee signed lay tile
President. with the exception th:.
if the President refuses to sic - •
Congress. may by a two third,
repass the bill. It thereupsni
tonics a law reguardless
Pr esident's
It is also v•itt..n the power of 11,..
Congress tic disi-oiss from office any
member of the sucitive or Judicial
brar.ches of the government.
occluding the ,cresident. This is;
,littie by the process of impeach-
merit, in whien the house of repre-
















1 , II ordx stir Fla di tin st al' human emotions and lender
baring all wars Hi' hare nerved the hotpot menet
of this communita as lumber (Ivaco., Ire hare aided in bringing
J0/ and happiness to mann who hare built homes or remodeled
their old om 8. We hope to (Indium do no.
11•111111111011111111ime  VI 
We will open our new Lumber Yards
11//.; (// /) ://
WES1ERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO CROVI A1S'N
\ / / I. Ii'() \ \ I /: I( ill I /)t; lie 1. 11;(//
S'eptember 25th.
We Invite Your Patronage
W. Pm Murrell Lk. Co
\v. 1,. mt•REELL. m anatrj.i. 1111,1, \lg.)
i:Limiiimimmill.11111111111111111111111111111111.11111
awl awl the Sehate the s..he poiv, t.: ...II. ii. 11,1. I WINVI 1t.,!). 4 at: al.. aa ,
.to try any 1411(Aal Imiltied t,t tc.. pl,..vvellvd .11!.si!,1 I. #* Fed,ral





i Federal Judges have been in,- .
' peached and dismissed feam the Till 
 _ _
. . . . • . .,..
public sets ice and one Presider,
Andievi Jackson. %aa!. impeached
by the house of repiesetiatc,c-
qattled by the Setlialt.
Nest Week:
The Functions of the President.
. C . •. •sc ,eontacts arid relationships we). etc
Flgt:11.s h.': It' ,,,;;/Ii14. ./4,011
9.0O(1.001 :11,•1 eel. the
ages of 15 2• Joys: JO Ihe
ANIERICA. I rest of the country. All tl is. i)•
is a :tear. to 'pet I. c I
study of the matters of :aini pw-
cedtire.
4
1,11:1-10., as at it.1: as
t'ie in;p4.4 hunt matte, s of trai,si.in--
'atiors taxo!),,n and the hic?a )we
affect ti.e farm population
total nun.ber 5.8410.0o0 are en f a rrni.if Avi.: Kuf- a, f \ IIIIII0 (II i t
lit HIV NIA, I I rill al 
.1d from their number in all pr .b-
Ill come the futare fann
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 22- Charges!
. . ‘1.: i
folk of the country in lase- maws-
v
Y
.1 41 counter-c m 
I
harges of inti idation " ;
It is 
i !chef clients in Kentucky 




It you art' in 1/IC mat 1.• I hor a yawl CAR, il will pay you to sr(
us f'lliN7'.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE





P1. 1110, lril Nil I ,'1'1.'l /( /'
Xl Vattern. hi,,
rural areas of thr,
1:1 1.1 1:1 CLIEVI s 1111 TO
,... .
' . (1.1. IL WI) to Vote one way or ano-
Allier In the receot primary were ails-
ered today by Gee. H Goodman,
• orks Progress Administrator.
I Mr. lit nod !I -: 'I admitted charges
i ad been made 1.4 him that in tier-
'tam sections ot the stale candidates
r office. 4.r then agehts had gone
...:Ilong relief chents “nd told them
1that unless the t 
ite.A %oust a certain
way his rehefe would he cut or
' Still other ce.:: gas.. Mr tOssiman
id. ha direvn it that employees
4 ' the Hein f Administration h., ,1
..en godly of act :\ it' in recent pi
. try,
i' -I shall not counIsnance any such
piactices for a single morecnt..• Mt
Goodman said people on relief in
this state ran vote any may they
see fit without the least fear of los-
leg their relief status. And you eau
further S./ y rot me that if I find a
single instance wherein I am satis-
fied anyone employed by me is tak-
ing an active part in politics, other
than to east his vote for whom he
pleases, their connection with the
Hiliefe Organization will be severed
forthwith."
Discussing the changes still for -
or, Mr. ("woodman said,").
r-,phasize too strongly II... .
.• one thing I will not stand for and
that is politics in relief President
Roosevelt told me Ix .sainally on a
recent trip I made to Vaiashingtoo
that politics and relief %%ere alien
and that Ile expected no' to see to
it that there was no such thing in
Kentucky. As long as I ani on this
iob ! shall do just that "
1 Quoting from the 1935 EinergetwyAppropriation Act Mr Goodmarpointed out a clause which he 'loot
led in substaece as follows "This4,,i. ,,,,,,,,,,. ,„ hio, lb... w, . 1,,
rents Adminstiation is I. ,s ,•14 I.! ''134,
,specifically says that 3'''t it al in
Itimelstton of rultdo‘ co!, noters, and misicpieselltal ton 1.. pet
f
 ,sow • INIIWIAMMINIIMOMMIMMOSIMOOMMIW
thern,elves 4:mous
and sundry groups and orges
lions for the studs of fa: r. me as a
business and ,
col,htry as ;, v t i,
One can 1!
Farmel
ship and inn ( H
,the younger
hout ext t I'
in these inao.‘
f I 1'.
I all leads to the concittiaol that
the long used picture of a farn.•-•
as a fellow with hayseed ot
hair, a straw in his :eolith. writ a
firm belief that one had bes: plant
Mill have to be material': revive/
lin the very near ft
-----
MAN WANTED for Hawleigh route
of 800 hind:els Writ today Raw-
potatoes by the phases of the meta%









11% .4/./. MAKES' OF C.4k.s
Recondil ioned
USED CARS









WEST KENTUCKY FOX HUNTERS ASSOOATION
SPONSORS ANNUAL CHASE OCTOBER 10, 11, 12
s tit • 1, 1 •11. 1,1.1 1
1.1, 1 1' %%111(11 . 
41, 1
1 111111! 1 1 1;111,1 ,k
•• 1 1 1,0 •• ' rt...'.,1
1 , ,,tI 1."1 .1,1•• 0111 t,..
•\ 1
- \11
tnt ( tu it 11•11., III %Ill i %URI
\t)
.1•11.' it•1,•
t•pI..t:,. :I l• ..4




















et. And toiletr. An no
o
replena.hed atare:At sating.
 by taking athabilze
!intr. ha ‘e been gre-All, I (Atli ed 11 .
ettort to h..1‘e ‘ou %Nit
 our .tore .41141 le.t: n ot the
tul ‘4•11.141111 e teature rod 441 the 4,411.A .4% auty.  I.
. I..
enjo‘ed At trading here 11.1
441 1.ehm At, Ian A
the mar, bargains oho h 
L.,. tikr........hout our .1
4.1,
55c IIIPSYLLIUM SEED
\ \I KAI. ilil
I NI
\
I 'I I'' 'I I II I
111.1 It 101 •




89c MINERAL OIL 44c
11(11 K11 39WITCH HAZELc
49c I TOOTH BRUSH ;,',7'...' , 42c
.,...11...,
  11.1111111MINIMMIIIMMIIIIIMIl
$ 1 I SYRINGE" .69 ' 9k
ROLLER SKATES '''"''' 9Ek ROLLER SKATES :‘ ,r 1,39, ..... 
vOUBLE GRILL ' ','::';'.',',"„ 98c '1. RUBBER SHEETING .".. „'.. 25c
RUBBER GLOVES 29' 49c 
1 
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.11.11.11011511111 I .,, 
1
IMINIMMINI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIPIIN
4ANS ' " ;I,. 24c. gmAto- ii 
,,,,, .1
rot m) 31c
WEINERS NIL S11 17 c „
BEEF ROASTSTEAKS














BANANAS ,.,„ „„„„ Sc
LETTUCE -1111-6-1.1 e


























3( 71ESCO TEA " 23c,,
MATCHES 19c ; APPLE 'BU1TER 15c
.„,. 
BREAD 10e. maliE 39c




;4 .4',11.• 11,.• hipti
,1 1111' 11‘•1•0111 It! ,•.111i
1...
• 1.. 1. t! It. 1...11,i1.
. • 1 I
1,.4,:1.1 .1,
1 11111111111i
1•‘1111 of leIII I
1... .4 1 I.11, ‘1 11G•ti•
\tin I/ 111..1/11i:1\
.P111% 11 1 \ P11;1111 \ I
6.1'11111\ 41111;1:1111o
\
WE Ora THE 111611ESI
PRES ON CREAM, POURRY hilt)
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. iptii.salp73,7110.V4Moso
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IIIIIMINEMMINIMIllaaairkst -mom • a
mala 
6110111111111.111WIlmwannaa ,.........ism 
WESSUN OIL ' 42' "" Lc I PEARS . . I 1: ,;`1 I "" , I " 
9c, ,
..................... allIMEMIMMIII4111 -ale ermairrstramwordiwremisttassitimmingsgomPINgilliv
SOAR SUO1 i II. I I I IIII 25c I FLOUR ,:s.'.  89'
OLIVES 23c. MARSHMALLOWS , ±. 15cipt ‘P:1





















,11 11 11 1 1.1
ol,
IL ,. • .1.. , I 10. , 1 III .4
010 . t• 11.1 II.11,1 1'1 111,1
(11,1 1 114 11,1, ..11 t.11 i., 11 kl
III' I' 1.i, ,•I
1••111•, 1 111„1.1. I1,I1 1,1 11,1111 t 11•1!
1/•til I/ 111.• Ili. )1. I 1 111.
VII  1 II, 1/1.111111.
It 11.1 4ill1.111!' 111 111110
•1111'• It h.l• 0.4,1.1, Mil a OW
I1r1,1 1....t1 i/Ii I. 1 11I.
1,1.41, %AA .•;ii l it I \% li
• Ill r Itureaucraiv ha, owl ea....I
Oh' 01 I. 11,1,1 o',. laIS U11.1 If II
JUI)111/111•1/. 41 110 1015% fere it int..
OW pet ,1111.11 11114 11111,111111.
large a share tit uur tuxes.
becauseii is Itureaui racy that
funetion• scores or :111111.11WIli
1001. 1,111411 11,11 1 p Com.' , •
1.)44,al and other authority and add
so vial I) to 01111 111.•\ 11 11.- jlit1
imilfjc.,• 01 vo‘eriiiii4•11t
Because it Is Hui. auto 1141
1114'4 to tell Nou 141,4•• wan) 14,41.41,4
)L111 41.1111 la 1 Ili 5511..11 401
ifit4Ot sell them
because it is 111111•41“ lai), that
t,u4,04. tla• 4•,, t of 1,•);,," 1,5 1041111,v
4.054 )4444 not toll", thr ..1
444*-441 .411,1N 01 tohlio14141,, hot also
f • .1 ii. e'sprf
of pirii and pi 1.&11
•Ial Il• 11111111.1111 • a it "%ern, ,t•fit.
'tell...11111er, ii I.i 1.111* CO11..11111-
til.14, the A 1C:111 people 11.511
agirrd to slit 1 t•! , Ile•s• .11,1/11 11/.4,I ,
111 1/14)1111•11 Ult.'1:11`III Ulu", ...I',
'ion they had no • vier .1144•i.
that tot thrtn-clv••
and theft 4.1•11•11 pUtAlts
bureauciac), thriefotr, I.nt,
9/4-lita in\ asion of the' tH...pf,
IlVtith AA departlire fretoi the
00.44eriiii,rnt tooter 4,4114,14 Anal ,ca
a414ir•rd eto51t14 Ill arra. ill popu
1.14,444 mitt in r...s.,tiree• thiritIII
among outwits That's why Co
'claw-racy reisalitis the. km. Mot Isi4
.1rit.twfac. i,i,t ..t •••••i y cat .,ell
tetairi- the %thefts:in :quilt. /11
4411 lelaal't 1/.itt loll 1111.
Look tont Hi•••!4T
--Try The-






I laid a vei) bad heart. and I
waS 111 a Vety %teak and ruts
down conditton and much be-
1.41.4 1101111:11 %eight when I
trained tit Chiropractic
Aftet I sttated taking actin:0-
,11gs I was stain
and soon entirely well It is
hay honest poiple
.111C not investigating Chit.-
praette. are making a gt eat
mistake I thing neatly
titaltiles 1'1oll1(1 ettreti 11:1
1111N fliet1141d. IM!, trouble •..as
4't4 le., led .4141111 three yews
Signed
It N EST NEWSOM
I. M. stud:Sr troubles
St't •




TIIE FULTON corNry Nt:WR
RALPH 11 I WS 'IN!) II i\ (WI 111'N'IR,,I
STE I 1//%/: /'/•I'Sll)EA'T, ///1 it I/ IN„S'EPT. 19
lIalph Will1111111 ant 111h l'14-.1414141, orchostsa
'‘1,.. pi‘,‘ ed .4 .444 ...Ilion dulling the litiokin .1,1,•on s S11111111e1 Ntatill 4*1
l'""1 II"' ''''"1111' ‘"II I"' "1"1"1"whi'll 
"11'10 111111', het,. ha
III 4.4*4141 .11,11 ell mute to New lb team.
I anti his Oriental Villaal! hestia ham-died the nava( at
the Century tit Progress Exposition 111 t'lliraito. ti Sally Rand
data eit het way tIl mternatimial tame in het velehialeil tali dance
11H t411111/
It) OC1O
JOI-IN JOSEPH GAINES, M D
11   0
I ii'•; • • • , • vim- earth Ili' heaven
,,,ve fulfills all lequiretrionts Ill1111 1'4)1••44s, %II 11%1
Ii iatus! ...0t0, ..0, ,11,41551•151'y a'• The family (111,1111. 54'45 the 111"
1154v4' many tunes been, the case thei pelish for her offspring lie
III aicatental tor suicidal) Ismaili lIer surrendee her life Sol-
ing of a human being. It 1‘ o114' 1/1 those tioarest to het What call lie
the most serious moments id 1114. more sacred lit appiiivedIll God
when ati unconscious and prostrate than this'
body is found demanding mimed 'lite brute is incapable of 111Ve
1:17•• The experienced family doctor can
Quick and actinide thinking single out for you every human
dineanded and caution with it 11514, beast within his great crele of pa -
some one summon the doctia. I)on't trims Iii' also encounters the
v,•aste time looking tor evidence numbskull witrout love of country
Be quick to try! to pieserve lite ;And kinsmen. 10,104' or self It is not
look for evidence afterward If the fficdiult. it seem ms to e, to assess
patient', lips are burned v.itti cal- human souls 115 We l'0111.* III 0,ri
acid, pour heavy :olutio. 'tact with thenr
lIt alkalines- -sodas or Ips4)..1 salts Nly field widens in perspective
'ii-. diluted alcohol if it is at hand licte. this master-ennaton sets
D., it plentifully arid be sure it i apart for the highest among men
enough Let the doctor be the judgh arid women It may seem tedious
as Ili an emetic when he arrives reptition to repeat here, but, dear
It the patient is ill convulsion., reader, love and nothing les,•• !•!'
with violent contractions of the cure a sick and invalid world
limbs and nerk-niuscles it indicate Du wt. Wish f" end war' 1 belle".
strychnine poisoning Pour in Warm sane person does Love
mustard-water- anything that wit, :11110e can do it Remember that
tornit Quiet those spasm . guns, bombing planes and deep-
it you can Whiffs of chloroform i; sea explosives will never end war
11 Can be had- anything to colon,' 'Fite). cost billions of treasure. arid
Bits quiek-actiag poison, mud ti' shed oceans of bloo(1.
doctoi arrives. Human hive costs 114411111g
With the patient that rannot v! in end All wars.
arounsed it might be opium or mo! i• Mall (If Gallilec
prone Look at the pupil of th. 4)
eyes. II they are contracted to pit
troints and the sleep is profound al.
heavy, then give black coffei
Give all you call force down.
If you can get an emetic dos.- int- I.. 
•./ • i
the patient, do it Stimulate. I),
everything to keep up breathing
.11 t lead respiration if you can pei
form. Keep the patient awake---!.
try strenous methods to do so. W.
;Used III even "larrup" the morphine
'victim to keep hmi from sleppim.;
off the mortal cod
• Children may get hold of aconite
. it produces eXCPSSIVe sweat, fee
ble, rapid pulse and great weak •
4,' Ii' stimulants.
• • • • •
HUMAN EMOTIONS
I It seems to nit' that the famdt
; dock)! encounters almost all the
phases of emotions of which me
human mind IN capable
The doctor attends the victim 05
'a blind and unreasoning wrath He
tempests fo delirium In short. the PeePle eetin oleo 
insted uv • butter. !
- 115 :Mindwitnesses the human mind m P"" "" ":"W 
4'. Ill
humble family doctor is put up it wucl bee tha same- -sei paw -
against most terrific tasks in his it we wiid eel shavms lusted tiv
idealings with perverted, upset hu- hman mentalities. It would take a 
orn flakes an not even put enny
volume or more to record the ex ''reme ̀ "".
!periences of each faindy doom lass sakaes ---s'z mar.a thet wud
with -brainstorms" alone nee
The nobler emotions' First of al; 
sulpr initstyl slim eezpai
w-.dl 
 ,a‘ os. :ann.
sublime love. dignified by scrip d
tlli di approval This with human 
dew
 
2.e"tt, no maw -sezze-- • the!
butter iz one uv ma things yew kin
eel three times a day yeer in an
veer owt an nevur get tired uv it
bekawse its one uv natures own
foods its helthy fel kids an grown
ups tew an tha more yew eel UV it
tha better yew like it-seize
allus did say --se? maw - thet
peeple dont save enythin by skimp-
ing on other food whut little they
S.A. III mutiny they air apt tew lose
I Ii helth
; heck set paw butter
cheep no thet (`Nrybudy km al.-
! ford tew eel it an tett spred it
I thick tew
RANK. THE HIRER MAN"
For Your
Comfort • • • • • .
WHEN you attend the Fulton County
Fair, we invite you to visit us. We have
a large, spacious lobby in our office \Own.
!ft;



















II• 11 ‘) \Ili\ 1)11 1,4 ‘II(N
4101111141 ( /4,411 4,111(4
lo il, N • p•Ooll.
I. h. , • ,1 ,or kit of t
people'. :I, 11,111)4 141 !how, (110.41.9 I !
.i.k , I. • 1, ,1 I IIi*
.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111 H
1,,
III C! 1,1100 .11011.01141' 11..0
1,111.11.. I
I tit 11111 11111,,
'1',1,111. tit,• 1?I let
.41,11 1 4 1
11140',, going 141 too tha
•itu pun of Iii. III sit! %t his.
.iitt looked in the '4,45 '15' I ••
t ji. 1144111111g. YOU 41... I, loll
'alien your gat 11.-1,.4
I lip lireakfatt liether
know it or not, 2.•uu Ilie) •
iitubably their t•tiongsters, tou, ill
arr!,• the load
Some of the politicians are tallow
c different story. say that i!„
.ltri ago. ‘iitcr is going to get
1.11. 1 1144 1114414.), vatsll,
,,,anti(acturrir, and to• cm!,
l'54 Ili.. far-. What the) lia..
. that no matter who get- thc sow
hill, the cost is pas til
ultimate runi•umer u•sa•t,
diut family.
That 'm abut II, politicla ,
lirn they talk larnonv 00-
.11,1,111 Aliddelt f .1 1,
I er., 111,V,
Its your all.1 vow' taw
, ilf541 i n t, more tilati it Mil
N•v. 111111 i;ilitio•i i
\ Ii" I'll ill?', 5 /11 1 11 111 II
h,1154,1 II thr
I- %lir faiall% dim,' ha kat
', Nip 11 I/if/1101 110 1,, :.1% 1.1 II,,,,
  •••••••••••,
IIICKMAN HOLD 'CLINTON WO L 1101%4
COMMUNITY FAIN I AIM I HI., it \ft
IIII.11,.11, 5' III :14111111 1111111 .1 I'M,
11011111 , '•t.11111 1,1111 II)
1 10,1 it 111141 kit \ \A' A
‘0,1111)11,111
11.1' 1,4'111 11.1111141 '
.6101 MI T It.'
.in
.t a ail to lie ' l'a!!!!' - •!0' 1:`
Flaw 1511,
llot that i 411A all 11,1,1,,,
11 , 1,1 I 1 ,, 1i/ II'
The) h111411•111ir im %..al •111•111111
l'he) ml 11111.' 14 411111
l'hr• 511.44% al NOW 1114111 aho'r
I 144•114 se.al- 114414r Ilie
W114111,114 .1. 11111r, ul 411111 talus
I lie:4 chi Ad dosii 511111 4111*
sofiwt - 111 11,11 1111111,1 I •
Iflo• II lindrt tile huidro Itirs
et,,•d • 1111 fq • 11111
sl 0, I .11: • •I H ifi'
3•1111101,11 •
I,I• pronle', 101f111• anti II,
0 hat Ow inay
!hey can't lay the harden ,
gloup or class, and expect it ti
stay there. Tempting as it
they cavil "soak the rich"
a cruel and ineseapatile hack,
the poor.
What the politlela'
dl1W3/ the reckless 1.kj
high ta\r-
they should du is run Ow p.;
taisiriess515 IIIIY1110•11tly asal 0.12111•0o;
ically as th,y 4•441.4oct us to rui
..iur private :11f41 I •, Let then' tr•
that, and the ta• n11411..11, el (4. it •
•111
r i 55 II, '11
The bIn knian Comity Fail will tic
held Friday and
t'aptrinio'i 27 anti 2, it ha
4, .111111,11111
1'101'1 I I I 1,1 II, .1111I 11.011IMI
• IfeCtl'11 I., Ifl• 11111111 'Urger till
41 4 41 FAIR
IS YOUR FAIR - SO BE THERE
WHEN YOU WANT A REAL TREAT
(ALL I'''!"
I 1 1) \\ 1 4
ACE CREAM...
/PIN ! //I:1 / 0/,'s•




GIVE US A RING
PHONE 199
101'11 PATRONAGE SOLICITED and APPRECIATED
WE want to thank 1011r many friends and customers for the
patronage they have given us. We are striving to bring you
I he best in grocery service at economical prices.
If you have not visited our store, we want you to do so. Pay
us a call any time. We are prepared to serve you FAIR
WEEK. Phone us your orders.
Many Food Values Offered
UNE OF OUR LEADERs THIS WEEK: GELATIN DESSERT 5c
01111111111.11.111•111111•111111.01111111111•11011•MIN•11 11.11•111•441•11111111•111111111










FULTON BUSINESS MEN SPONSOR EXTENSIVE DAIRY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM; IMPORT FINE LOT OF PURE BRED JERSEY BURS
PLACING THEM IN RURAL HOMES IN SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES FOR USE BY FARMERS 10 BUILD UP FINER, BEI IER HERDS
//4 sl niill.4Hill  th lawaled :
ra‘ .. in.„„h.
2 Klycit Parker, Ihil,edipm. Tenn
3 1,es Everett. Highway 51, sax miles Non Full....
4 C A Turner, Cititelifield, Ks'
5 S Ilaidy, not aan Wa-1 Si ale haw. 'an










be to Marlon los the tsrst glow Uw4
Cho new •cnren season Th• del•Itoosty balsaiwas
*tory at • pelf cot plornotens was. wee • bosesy
Clitillre with a phoay ph0101 Ilk ph al a CdoetwOdAdo
Iteeoey avid in•r. had Id tsad a 94•1 to tat Oa* photo'
Ise.it• • .osn•dy 0d,111 that =alio. yea cline/It*
•,,• ,,.:.,,n just to ••d ils• •••••.
'11ARION DAVIES
In h•r tarsi CoimortAttati pioduction For W•intar Bros
PAGE MISS GLORY
PAT 0 B RIE N
DICK POWELL
f MARY ASTOR • FRANK Mc:HUGH
ALLEN JENKINS • PATSY KELLY
LYLE TALBOT • JOE CAWTHORN
AL SHEAN • HOBART CAVANAUCII
Ots•ct•d Isv MERVYN LEROY
•
sash du. I* mud ewe sepal
cum.., ad lbw 01•••••  ••• Ana




"The Theatre ut Big Pictum
%tar MAI 'Air IA `11 •
WILL ROGERS
"STEAMBOA UM NO tHE BEND'
(A'( 'I' NEWS CRUTCHFIELD NF:WS
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Johnson, Miss NI:try Magdalme Douglas
Mr and Mrs Ben Johnson of Los : spent Sunday o itli Louise Herron
Angeles. Calif.. are visiting their Mr and Mrs T E. Murdinigh
riatthei, Mrs Fannie Johnson alai spr„t the week eimi v sitIng rein
Mrs John Jones and daughter 
, tmiar'esanSdatNuiridsal.) ws'ittitlidai71%%:eilitth,.:
.1 anie Dell are visiting Mrs Bit (lie daughter- Mrs Wade Jones, Sunday
Pewitt this week night with sister. Mrs Pete Known
Mrs Jessie Powell of Murray is Among those who spent Sunday in
visiting fliends here this week Columbus were Mr. and Mrs Les.
The levival meeting started at .Strother. Mr and Mrs Everett Fat
lie Methodist church Sunday. Rev !rester. Mr Hollis Stroller and hIc
Wiather of Union City is assisting !Pauline Yates. Mr and Mrs Ho)
:nit pastor, Hey P. T MeClarin. Brown and family. Mrs Sidnita
Miss Clarice Bondurant returned I Ri,a ster and Kathleen Rice
-.aturciay from a visit with He, `,11. Etta Wade spent a few day:
And Mrs Cecil Baker of Lucy.  tn 
:lessee, and Mr and Mrs ! .1 snieCSitc3a. ley:" he-u-Inuth"
Clotwood if Memphis. Tenn
Hey P T McClarin. H P Jot 
Miss Beat.ton thi•
week end in Fulton visiting her
J J Cruce and J F M11cClellon aunt and uncle. mi.. antiMis Dm.s.
Attended Quarterly meeting at the cashuan
Harmony church Monday Hiram and Jimmie Wade Blown
Mi and Mrs E F Bauldin of !spent Nimtda „tem „ith then
Memphis, returned to their I l(lll IP grandpa...1"s. Mt and m t., 1)
iday after visiting 'datives here wad.,
Rev P T McClarin and Rev
Wrather attended a Preachers and
Layman's meeting at Pleasant Val-
k.): near Union City. Tuesday .
Mr Durham West returned to
Eulton (rota a trip to Paducah
Miss Lela Mae Oliver spent Mon-
lay night with Miss Margaret
Henry
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
.on Charles spent Sunday with Mrs
I tie./ Menees.
Mr and Mrs Virgil Davis of Ful-
•on spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
.1 J Cruce Mrs J B Varden. who
'.•••,. been visiting Mrs Ciuce, re-
•arned borne with them
Mr and Mrs h arts Chitvvitoil.
Miss Annie Laurie Fisher and Chas.
Fisher and Green Walker of Mem-
:this attended the funeral of their
:and, Miss Biddy F ether Sunday
Miss Biddy Fisher chei at ;he
..Ipme of her neice Mrs Pearl risher Mr and Mrs Cliffod lb
mess at the age of 92 years. The Woods and children. Miss
w\ •
-iaturday afterrnstn after week's Mr and Mrs Power-. Mr and !V
imeral n as held di the Cayce Meth. !Ilarpolle. Mrs Reeves. Mr and
n and Rev Wrather of Union city.iCecil Yates, Mr and Mrs Raise. Ma
klist church by Rev P T Merlar- 'Ellis Roper. Mt and Mrs Pit/er all
Atirial was at Betiiiehera cem,,Tory of Union City. attended the funeral
t•.:a rnion City. of MISS Biddy Fishei Sunday.
, Mrs I. Srnith and child
!Clinton spent Saturday will: ii
Sidney Royster.
Nit:. and Mrs Orval Green moved
back to Crutchfield Ma oiday
Willis and Doris Atteberry spent
Monday night with their aunt. Mr..
Nols
Mr and Mrs. Harold Shaw spell'
the week end in Hickman
Mr and Mrs Belle Condi. tit
and Mrs Frank Gilbett if neat
Fulton spent SulidaN v..111 Mr and
Mrs Disque
N111.1 Mal• (•,,1
day and Sunday night nit'. jt•a
riette Thitinpson
Mr and Mrs Hay Bettihant. Mt
and Mrs Many Bett ihiatur it Chat a
paign. III spent Sinday and M.o.










Wahl Ectrilharp Pen 4:donut/lc Pcncili
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 10
11 Pt r( 1.111 1u! Is 11 ri 11, I.








A GOOD R.N')11" L • •
)11t I'L p to AuNone at-
Fair. TrN It
Smith's New Cafe
Oftcrs Vim Just TILit
A delightful place to Lunch
Everythinv, (ii)()LI F:It
A Popular Restaurant for
Ladies and Gentiemen
He3Cquarters tor Tourist
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
wircommammormar....,-afmr.ir 11a, .
LLerlyer & Scates I
ttt1tiL 3. )iiipl13ililit•11
When at the FAIR

















£.s*. "Allett.tir.e.9s="u41. :..1.: ,21Alir,V7.' vi r ac 11... n Vosimmummi GLACMOISPOO•41111:1111111MINIMIIINICIV
nt 
A UT 1 I l' 11E. bIllh TenneSS“ and KentUdill.
$100 For Community Exhibits
/.\ limmay To ITTNI(.7.1E pE kEuilll's FOR 1,vmm vi . :IL
1. 1 M/I/TN. LIBERAL (' 1S11 A WA /MS IRE OFFERED FOR "(0 3
'1OIt.l1 11.11111, 
/-
‘ III EXHIBITS." EVERY COE F. A ITY URGED TO PARTICI-
IETC. — THERE
DismA rs IN Tills MST PNIE $50.00 SECOND PRIZE $25.00
THIRD PRIZE WM FOITTL! nR1ZE $i0.0
Thurs. and Fri Nights Sept 1_9 and 20
THE ;Till FINEST S.11MLE .LAD HARNESS HORSES HILL BE
HERE TO COMPETE FOR LIRERAL PRIZES. LADIES. GENTLE-
MEN RIDING RINGS. I. V TRIES TO BE MAILED TO R. II. WADE.
Secretary.
The racing program is a feature always looked fommi




IT'S SIMPLY GOING TO BE GREAT!
New Shows New Rides
Concessions, Special Attractions and Plenty
SPEED - THRILLS - EXCITEMENT FOR A JOLLY GOOD TIME
!NIS IS GOING TO BE THE BIMESTAND BEST EDUCATIONAL ANDAMUSEMEAT FEATURE OF THE WHOLE YEAR. WE GUARANTEE





•••••*0,10iii..........w.• . • • •••11, -1114
 *DNA 
THE F1'f.TON COUNTY NEWS
••••••••••••••••••.
SOCIf1LAY(NL$. 1 thAV 
 411114.
•tissNUt. M.I I %I, I NVElt editor it .II14' Plume 51 1 : it in. 
l'hour ;a
FRI I 1AN' NIC.1 IT. , A •
•••••••••
I In
Mr tilld Mill entertain 'h the Pl."141"1" 4'. 
Ill ChilEgr lir ROg"". '
titi Friday night at then, liono. tleinge Nloore, the topic of ; The house 
disco.
Wall .1 111•111111•111.11 via flow
C„lai. Street with a ilelig ._ 
itew
htful 11-1, %‘, Inch wt" Winrk k'4"1%: I r"teti
as asSiMiPti tat the program 0% ers table.. or guests w•ere
present and .1: Pl.,.
„ 1 the id.
A I ' r,.1 • 1 lil•
Miss \I. n' .1 t high sciire
411111 ‘, .1 1 - ' • 'I'd 1'11 -i 1 Miss Huth
tbahain hr!.1 Heti seoreimil
revel% NI , Roberti., the
hint in',, a lovely
compact
A deli. In i Inn I air's. was
served In. the iii. 11'4N 1i i (1111 11)1110W-
11114 $111111.11, MISSI`S N111.1red and
Ruth Coah.iiii, Jennie ati.1 Mildred
tlibbs. N1.1111.01111 King, Mesdanies
RUTH SAN:ill...It ENTERTAINS C. C Robert (Arnhem.
AT Ili)N1 1.: IN HICK MAN .ird NIcNi.,11% I ela Stubblefield,
entertained %i iti, and
Nli.s Until S,c,r1.1 1,.„ j ,.„ „„hin,
V..•11.,
inr, de .patty Finlay Mon t..on
h
 .
et .11i1 1 111 III. 1,111.01 el.4'.1•.1.1 1..11' • 
; 
Thi• %%...; du, • !Nth
I ;aril %1Iii V.111-.111..1141 1'111 1141%k . dame,
:1111.1(1 11l'1 1 1 :11 U.111 1 4.141 111 baskets 1 fteinphim
V.1SCS Five tables wine
al tinged and games Of wort, 1%T.EK 1 \it \ 1.1111ti
',It 1 1 1,4111111 WVI•111 1111plyt.11 1111• 11, - ' Mi. mid NI. I.' II !fiddle and
the .iftereioon faiml%
git
At the end la the games h igh last wi•.•1, In mv 
tss.:ts
woi t. for the al 1..1114,0n Aiiks held 11.‘r Mac EII.. • .,•, !fiddle
Miss Sti.:ye Fall it'll.l received kite. of I:. ['led Taylor Burns
y a.. priiit MIS,, Mat v of 1,. .111.1 Mr and
Parks I.:Ile:on held •econii high Mrs 41"'" 4 • • " " ' • " • 11 1. 14:1(1 :11rnCaahr;
:11111 •% pi 1•SCI1114 b1 .1 eautiful... 
(0
wan. KY • MI- I: . Io' I
1E141 MN.; .Atobolg t nt 1.Va4t4' ' arriv•
et, cat..../....latton and ti....i‘ed liandkc;
chiefs
Late in the attern....1. a
„a ta,1 cow served Inv, tint
lit ...IV'S
Tht• fi ft', FLa It CHO
111.11'411a N11:41;eS 1V1.11.41,a1111 (.11/
•LI1111 S4%1141'-:, Susyt. Fall.
Koch. Charlotte Davis. Vii goo..
Fl. in ..tartha Moore. nal.....
I'd :he •C•ei T.., Sewing Club"NI.,thev.. l'.1.1 Mu it Vardin, The ; t;tit i, Jones and Mrs
Friday- :,ft..1 noon at her home inminutes were load by the secrotaty • • • • •
Glyndale ....tests wereMiss Lucille NliCampbell, and ap- MRS A'EliNtiN RO(ERS
present i alit.roloon in-proved Business activities were 11,1F.1)
discussed for the next few months. 1 Mrs. I.cland Bugg tmnislt'itt. Inn forrr„,11% .!.,• ho ur delicious
The Bible study was given by Mrs . a well bridge party trinity tea and • L.• • 'A t'114 served by
the hostes, In, the• tollovving guests:
W ;II .11..thew,„ Islamic
Pierce. Jai vis Pierce. Algie Hay,
Misses Itcliftin and k'iola Smith, Vis-
itors .1,,1.11 Smith and
Miss 1.111v
siipiier. Nlesiiimieti Milton 1,:simi, Hen Rag
A delicious fish suppt.r w a 4 st'' 1.
1.111a. I. C Adams and Miss Lucille
is, and the rcreonder nil the vier' INteCattipbell. who made biter talk,
ii, was spent in playing g:111111, iit At the end nil the ineo me a de
contract. lightful social lilair i%as enjoyed
Covers were laid for the ,, nil I \% • 1.111ring %%Moil sandwiches, salad and
in ., Mr and Nlis J C Cully. Mis.,
C
i.ili were served by the hostess 
.1 
Maddox. Ntrs .1 II St.., i.e. ,
'Ito to,...teeit regular members, ono
,, Hamilton and Mt and M.,
h 
inn",'.'' 1111.111bIT, Nlis S C Atkinson
litt
and thus. visibas. Mrs John Hint'.
'uric Miss Anialene and M.,
CICItLE NO 5 NIEVIS lVillle flomra
code N., nit the Vie-.1 11.1101st
s.1111.1Y 111111
NI, '11110 aft11111111111, SI11111•111 1 /1.1 1'01,
I OU v, Olt 111. it Tim,
.1 1 1.0' !mow oil l'art. tI iii
I %% rive' ineinher. \\
pi i'llt 111111 visitor, Pitt it W
E Hippo
rho chatinian. .1 it Lewis,
pt.-ailed over the meeting N.is:.
11i tty Ibistnigs pti,,,,,rited the two-
i jut 111k1.11 111.111 the piton-au. li.ar•
let
The meetine 11.1,1 1'1W:141 V. itti
Prayer by Mrs Flippo, alter which
11,1. hosti.ss ser%ed dela ; ,ce
cie.iiii and cake
• • • • •
I-qt.:HATS CIRCLE IN NIEETING
Uneeda of the First
Nlethod.st !1.11 141111.1111 • S11-
1111N 11101 11/1i1111.11aN 111 1;111, 4.4141110114
91 1, at3 to Nliss 1.11
, Ile Motfel .11 'die' 1141 W.1111111
!'01et.q. Mutt' Hobbit. 1,11.1. (.1 •4(
1. 11-1111t 144/..111114S
.1' 1;1 ail I.Varain. 111111`.1.
0,• nreside, I over the meeting in
•• it,t, president,
.11,• The meeting wa.
11,1 1 scripture lesson





(Iene Moon. afternoon at her 14011N 00
tl.e close of the business ses- Street, complimenting Mrs
A MODERN WAY







IS 10K 11/1 \1I•
1.1:1 ; 11 'III lir P1101/ 7:'
fULTON ICE COMPANY
I; II 11. I 1 l'et
* • .148/18/401k• .11/111.11111Ati.n s:Ar•r*.gri
SEND THE WHOLE (HOLD TO SCHOOL
S11 t,..1
"11 1,41 holald /I; •It4.11t. .•!..,
ftetflil, and out of soit."
oast by a ...inpetent oifinatietiet Ile I. 1•1, 1..,








Sturdiness is the first requirement in school shot N
for either girls or boys. Then, weight, then stub
and Mtn price. We have combined all theme
its in Iwo groups of sehmil shoes which all !brit
ty parents should Ner.
FOR GIRLS IND
Red Goose, Solid Leathei
. Price Ranye- $1.50 to $2.95
FRY and NEWHOUSE
VISIT PARENTS
Charles Ilendei,on. %inn is em-
ployed lim Vashington. II C. has
has been % Inv, mit Fi:Ibm with his
parent'.. MI and Nlis it It Hender-
son, at n• ,...• e • Cast State
Line
TIIIP 'I.. I.% '
Nii Nlis Fiank
Wiggin 'L.'. r • I.owe left
Surid.* 1, toWash-
ington. 1) C .•. .,; visit many
other tint.'' n' ;, • or the east




at the 11,01,, ,,t Nils. Luther
Ledbettei S,•;.tembed 9th,
for a earn?... About thir-




















' ' '01 and Mrs
R Saw-
y
.er. F.. ! quails and
4hildrtf17 NL; I': I S yer and son.
`.,:l Sawyer:
11, r a 
Charles it ,











ELVA ItAVk; tnt, 1... !nH
l'HIVERSITY 1 1'. 11.1.1 i)IS
MISS Ell .1 ILI'. , I I List week
for Chan I %% here she
will re enter the of fill-
linus in NI, ,•.' senior
year in cola !..i 11.;:. attended
Chre.tiali ,,hit•t -..• ,,! C.1iiinbia M, o.
two .1:11. .11111 "111'111111d tIme UniVelr-
r-my of 1111,1, !,.




eliaritoop Iii' ii'' ..1.1v, night to
a well planned patty. at her lovely
counttv home No mile vorth of
town
Carden floitelq weir. used in dec.
,..rating the reception rooms. In•
foratal game. and contests were
,,•' 
sod put.
('N %Atli. Als,o music of a
radio and limn.s was enjoyed !btu-
out the evening.
At midnight ..
NO4t•tt b) her onothin,
Na tiney, served . nil nm
r"111::,A 1" i,I'. nilnii'n'nn
Harwood, limit I loll. Nell,. NI.ii to 1,„ ,
Nlesineyttuni. Lill% 11 Allen, Celia
Ilidt, Etricsts.... N1111110 Nie:•, 1\ INT.
tuaLly, !Lod. ‘vol (,.,,„1,„ 511,m , .1.,1 10.11..11%
11,,tioti inesy. t,11‘Shu , Cce):WiIN F 1 """ " , ,''\•.,II. 41111 /1111,1 .1 11111'.1111•1 111'1 1111 1111
1 ',Ill \\ 1111 .1 1111
Atlanta Hold ii P \!
Inn. I ti.cnd .0..te
1 ,,,,t, hi, twelfth hoti,•
• • • • •
NEwLywrms IIETUltN 
I I' "'11 1 111 111 1
Mr. and Felix inn
vi %PI', manias( I.,
to Fulton Soii,1 in
from a bridal till. 11/ N.
Thev are al .
Apattroents ii..„
CI.INTON oP
MISS '..n si , •
Ky., arrived Smmn.t It to
week In Fultoo.
Mr. and Mrs I
horn, ill Fail 11..1,10,
•
SWIFT 111111xl1 1,1 1 11
Mrs. Ernes! 111111111:111 \l i In
of the Swift [bulge Club .
afternoon at het home in t...•
Apartments: Si"-' Mil S11.44.1
Two tables of guests
ent anl enjoyed games 1.1 1,1
sive contract througlinut
main. Visitot, tin thi. u t,
Mesdames Ala. Jolley Kay,
wood and Bu ten Iti,i,c,
After a aerie. of
eressive bridge, high
by Mrs. Wade .14,vner vii
!tented lo% el% l a 1, .
1)onigan held 'aid iii,
epic",j a bealitill:I pii/i•
Late in the :
frestiroents I '
lessen to the .1 n
t hal Merril/PI
li I It'll 1 NN \..0ACF‘lis:NTS l'uting. Edwin I:,
Mr and \I' 1 k •-• Weaks an- Fri•I laiciis and
loathe(' ..1 ;I daughter,
bort. NI. 0.,i 11 11141 Fulton CIRCLE NO 2
Circle No 2 iir the F;
list Woman's Ntissionarv
SEWINi: cl Monday afternoon at :
Mrs Le.. I 'n. n 11.-'1.011 entertain- with Mrs. Russell Ittal,i
home on Commincial-av
teen regular nietot...rs p.
chairman, MN Lel,.
presided over ths, h,
at the end of %1 ii NI:
Ion read a Vt't ,
tional lesson NI .
ham led in pr:iNi-,
The program wa, ii
Mr- Herman Sams
it .ion of the ate,
:ewardship. Mrs Sams
article no
riirest a Mission Opp,
Max Cummings read




Ser‘ice and F. ,
At the (lost. • •
meeting was th
by Mrs L V in
social hour %v., .
hostess served
and cake. Mr, !•,. i
tertath this .. •






bridge party Til. ...,‘ n.:
home on State I. • e
the regular Tile iv •'
club and a nun.1..- •
Si, tables of
three of v.quit,
membres Al it .
games of progi,.





' 10..11.111‘ (11.1111.1 I I
‘11 111 It. LI I • h
1 I', 111,1•
1,4 1, 1111 4 1\ 4'1111111 1111111.11111 n1.•
In I r
III , • I 11
I'' -
I







, .,;.I itolit f..r light TI...1!:
• Vi't rrrt.r1 te(.I \VI
111.1.1 KY' 11:4. 11 Fi 1•1
ri
A SOLID BANK mu
1897
SUCCES:-ATI. hii. It i•ll ill communit%! r
TIIE l'ITY N.:VH(1: \I. I:1N K anti count r.j)411;
fulficss to) see tii I 1.1 1 I I 1 re :IS II ha
past sinve 197.
CONSULT II 1 11:111-1' )111.1: 1.4,\
Bengt tube 111: i I I R" SEPT Ell . • i
The City National
ii II' NTRI)11.1; 1: \
1.4113101111111111.111 4•1,4••..
r.•
•
I
•
•
L
